
By Regina Selman Moore

STARTING on Monday, the
National Council on
Substance Abuse (NCSA), in
collaboration with the Inter-
American Drug Abuse

Control Commission
(CICAD), will be conducting
a Secondary School Drug
Prevalence Survey in 18
local schools.

Representatives from the
NCSA will be visiting the ran-

domly chosen public and private
secondary schools across the is-
land to collect data from second,
fourth, fifth and sixth formers in
an effort to determine the preva-
lence of substance use amongst
the adolescent population; the

age of first use of both legal and
illegal drugs; as well as percep-
tions of, and attitudes towards
drug use. A final report is to be
produced in the next five
months.

This information was dis-

closed by NCSA Manager
Yolande Forde, after signing a
Memorandum of Under-
standing (MOU) with OAS
Representative in Barbados
Francis McBarnette, to enable 
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DRUG SURVEY COMING

NCSA Manager Yolande Forde (left) along with OAS Representative in Barbados Francis McBarnette (centre) as they signed a Memorandum of Understanding (MOU)
to enable the NCSA to carry out the Secondary School Drug Prevalence Survey in 18 schools. Watching on is Jonathan Yearwood, Head of Research at the NCSA.

Sizzlin’ Sand 
serves off today at
Brandons Beach
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She also stated it was the
third year that the school 
embarked on such activities,
which include yesterday’s 
service along with displays of
Barbadian culture of the past,
places of interest, inter-house
quizzes, cricket matches, a

school’s tour and a Bajan fun
day, to name a few.

“It is hoped that our stu-
dents will gain much knowl-
edge and information, as these
will be the young men and
women of tomorrow,” she
added.

Yesterday’s Blessing of the
Nation Service included a per-

formance on pan by student,
Khadeja Straughn, and an op-
portunity for students of each
class to greet the Governor
General. The service concluded
with a drill display by mem-
bers of the Barbados Defence
Force. Select students from the
school were invited at a point
to participate in this display.

The Governor General, His Excellency, Sir Elliott Belgrave, 
accepting a special token from Nico Chadderton, which he 
presented on behalf of the school.

OFF TO SEE THE G-G!: Students of Infants A being led by class
teacher, Andrea Chase, to speak to the Governor General.

ALL EARS!: His Excellency, Sir Elliott Belgrave, listening attentively to the students from the 
reception class at the St. Philip’s Primary School while Principal, Pamaletta Bhamjee (seated),
and class teacher, Judith Harris, look on.

Members of the Barbados Defence Force carrying out a drill display.

Students expected to
learn from activities
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BARBADOS has another
Super Lotto winner.

Melvin Awer of Six Men’s,
St. Peter collected his jackpot
winnings of $3 560 000, yester-
day from the Barbados Lottery
Office, Independence Square,
Bridgetown, with his wife at
his side.

Awer, who is in his 50’s, won
game number 420 having 
purchased the ticket from
Sunswept Arcade, Holetown,
St. James, on October 4.

He is Barbados’ third Super
Lotto winner this year, and the
fourth winner that the island
has seen since the game’s in-
ception in August, 2009.

When asked his current
plans for the money, he said
that besides taking his wife on
holiday, there aren’t any other
plans for the jackpot as yet.

Awer, who is self-employed,
admitted to lottery officials
that he is a regular gamer, stat-
ing: “Without a ticket, you don’t
have a chance to win.”

“When I checked the ticket
the first time it was a little un-
believable, I thought I made a
mistake. So I waited until the
next morning to get a newspa-
per to check again,” he said
about having realised he won.

Dentonia Brewster, Site
Operations Manager, Barbados
– GTECH Global Services, con-

gratulated Awer on joining the
growing number of Barbadians
winning big with Super Lotto.

He also revealed that per-
sons in the other seven juris-

dictions, where the game is
being played, are wondering
how it is Barbadians are so
lucky.

“We are getting complaints

from the other islands; they
want to know what it is we in
Barbados are doing that we are
so lucky, to be winning the
Super Lotto jackpot so often.”

So far, the Super Lotto game
has produced eight million-
aires – four from Barbados,
three from Jamaica and one
from St. Maarten. (TL)

THE Diabetes Association of
Barbados (DAB) is geared to-
wards assisting diabetics in
Barbados with their needs.

This is according to Annette
Sandiford, Treasurer of the
DAB, who said that the associa-
tion is more “grassroots”, where
persons can stop in and check
their blood glucose, blood pres-
sure and cholesterol levels; have
a consultation session with a di-
etician on their diet or other con-
cerns that they may have; talk
with the volunteers; borrow
books and other resource infor-
mation; pick out a video and
other things.These services and
the ideal location in Beckles
Road make it a “community-
based organisation”.

Another service that they offer
is education and training aimed
at prevention. “In the first in-
stance, if we could prevent it, so
if someone has been diagnosed
or if they have been identified
because quite often, it is only at
these outreach and health
checks that people actually dis-
cover that they are at risk for 
diabetes. So at that stage, if we
could work with them and ei-
ther arrest the growth of it or
prevent it from actually develop-
ing, then that actually is a win-
win situation because in terms
of our economy, prevention is

definitely less costly than try-
ing to cure chronic diseases.”

Another aspect of education is
helping diabetics manage their
condition. “There is also educa-
tion in terms of people who have
been afflicted with diabetes.We
currently have a 12-week pro-
gramme ongoing,which is called
the Conversation Map, where
they come for weekly sessions
and go through medication;diet,
which involves a cooking ses-
sion; it involves supermarket
field trips, so that they can un-
derstand the labelling and so on;
physical activity is also a part of
that as well, so that anyone who
participates in that would have
a good overview in how to man-
age their condition, because no
longer are the days when you go
to the doctor and they would fix
you. You just need to have that
public awareness that you have
to manage the condition your-
self, so there is a lot of emphasis
on that.”

The educational aspect also
includes working with health-
care professionals from the
Queen Elizabeth Hospital
(QEH) and the various polyclin-
ics across the island. These pro-
fessionals also lend their expert-
ise to the Conversational Map
programmes on new trends.

The Adopt a Child is another

of their initiatives targeted at
diabetic children. Since this can
be quite costly for some parents,
the DAB provides financial 
assistance for them. There are
currently 30 children that they

provide this help for in terms of
medication and consultancy
fees.

There are also the outreach
activities where they go into the
supermarkets and organisa-

tions, among others, to offer 
on-site advice and other things.
Their mobile unit would be ben-
eficial in this area as it would
help them to get to persons in
hard-to-reach areas. (PJT)

From left: Sandra Tavaraz, Super Lotto Finance Analyst; Dentonia Brewster, Site Operations Manager, Barbados – GTECH Global
Services; Super Lotto Winner, Melvin Awer; Sonia Davidson, VP Corporate Communications, Supreme Ventures Jamaica; and 
Marcia Richardson, Inspector for Betting and Gaming Commission in Jamaica.

From left: Chairman of the Board of Trustees of the Barbados Diabetes Foundation, Dr. Oscar
Jordan; Co-organiser of the inaugural Diabetes Association of Barbados (DAB) 5K Walk/Run,
Christine O’Connor; and Treasurer at the DAB, Annette Sandiford, look through one of the DAB
publications recently at the Barbados Yacht Club.

St. Peter man is Super Lotto millionaire

Association geared
towards helping diabetics
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ONE government minis-
ter is urging that unused
and overgrown govern-
ment lots within residen-
tial areas be subdivided
and sold to the owners of
adjoining lots.

Stating his concerns
over large tracts of crown
lands that were not prop-
erly maintained within
neighbourhoods across
the island, Minister 
of Industry, International
Business, Commerce and
Small Business
Development Donville
Inniss suggested that
these be put up for sale.

“There are large tracts
of lands that are owned
by the State that are not
well maintained that, in
my view, should be dis-
posed of and sold to the
adjoining neighbours.
And I know for example
and I have written to
housing on this before,
there are lands in my
constituency that to my
mind are not necessary
for drainage work. They
are owned by the
National Housing
Corporation through the
Ministry of Housing and
Lands, and it is my view
that we must work with a
great sense of urgency to
ensure that they are sub-
divided and sold to and
added on to those 
adjoining lots,” he told
the Lower House yester-
day.

In addition, the MP for
St. James South urged
Barbadians to take 
responsibility for their
districts, including clean-
ing up park areas.

Noting that these
spaces were provided 
for the enjoyment of citi-
zens, he said that there
was no reason why 
residents should wait 
for personnel from 
the National Housing
Corporation or the
National Conservation
Commission to clean
these.

“The State cannot 
do all,” the minister
stressed.

He made the comments
while speaking during
the debate of the 
sale of Crown Lands in
Boscobel, St. Peter.

(JMB)

Put 
idle
lots up
for sale

ENFORCEMENT from
Page 1 

The PM noted that in
several cases, property
owners sought to have in-
junctions filed in court
against the government
department, while it had

no such recourse.
However, he announced

that government was
moving to put legislation
in place where this avenue
would be opened.

“The Town Planning 
Act is being amended to
give the Town Planning

Department the same
powers that are vested in
individuals. So that it 
will not have to rely 
on enforcement notices
any more, but can get 
injunctive relief and 
if persons, in spite of hav-
ing an injunction granted

against them, still 
continue unauthorised 
construction, they will be
in contempt of court and
can become reluctant
guests of Her Majesty at
Dodds.

“We cannot continue
this. We have to get some

order around here...this
type of indiscipline must
come to an end!”Stuart ar-
gued.

He was speaking in
Parliament yesterday for
the sale of Crown Lands in
Boscobel, St. Peter.

(JMB)

Town Planning Act being amended

A FORMER Minister of
Housing and Lands is call-
ing for an investigation as
to why it takes so long for
conveyances for Crown
Lands to reach Parlia-
ment.

Speaking in the 
Lower House yesterday,
Opposition MP Gline
Clarke expressed his con-
cerns that it was critical to
look into the National
Housing Corporation

(NHC) to find out why it
takes years, even in some
cases a decade, for the
transference of crown
lands to citizens.

“If it takes this long
every year to convey some-
thing, we need to 
investigate,” he said.

Noting that there had
been some modernisation
of the facility, he ques-
tioned further as to why
this process was taking 

so long.
Making the comments

during the debate of the
sale of Crown Lands in
Boscobel, St. Peter, Clarke
said: “While we congratu-
late the minister for finally
bringing this resolution to
the house, it is taking too
long to do anything.

“Ten years, 15 years to
convey a small parcel of
land – 229 square metres,
a small bath! I am not here

to blame the minister, I am
not here to blame anyone,
but if it takes so long every
year to convey, something
must be done,” he said.

Claiming that the NHC
was “land rich but cash
poor”, he stated that a so-
lution was needed to con-
vert this, especially at this
time when the economy
was sluggish.

“Too many people [are]
lining up at NHC day after

day seeking help, but they
are not getting it,” he
lamented.

Clarke pointed out that
the NHC has carried out
housing development in
West Terrace,Crane,Rices
and in other districts
across Barbados, and sug-
gested that it was time for
further build due to the
masses of citizens seeking
their own homes.

(JMB)

By Kerri Gooding

THE 2013 National
Summer Camp Pro-
gramme has exceeded
its budget of three
million dollars voted
in the Estimates.
However, according to
the Minister responsi-
ble, even with a sup-
plementary of nearly 
$600 000 requested his
Ministry has been able
to record savings over
last year.

And the Minister is
now proposing that to
further reduce expendi-
ture towards this pro-
gramme, there may be
the introduction of a
small registration fee in
the future.

In the first sitting of
Parliament for the period
2013-2018, the Minister
of Culture, Sports and
Youth Stephen Lashley
requested a supplemen-
tary with respect to the
National Summer Camp
Programme, stating 
that it is to assist the
Ministry in the payment
of caterers for outstand-
ing fees.

He assured the
Members of Parliament
that even with such addi-
tional costs, his Ministry
has achieved their goal of
reducing expenditure. He
said that the total of 

$3 599 240 expended
once the supplementary
is granted still falls short
of the budgeted sum of $4
million allocated to the
programme in 2012.

“Expenditure in 2010
was $6.1 million, $5.3
million in 2011 and $4
million in 2012. Those
statistics show that there
has been significant re-
duction with regard to
the summer programme,”
he stated.

The Minister attrib-
uted the increase to the
hike in the number of
camps and campers. He
highlighted the addition
of four new camps and he
stated that the pro-
gramme has expanded 
to offer specialists 
camps for children with
special needs, as well as
in the areas of digital
media and the cultural
arts.

“We have been able to
increase not only the
number of campers who
have benefited from the
programme, but we’ve
been able to link the of-
ferings of the programme
to national development
objectives and we’ve been
able to do so progres-
sively over the last 
four years, at lower costs
to the taxpayers of
Barbados,” he added.

Lashley proposed that

requesting campers pay
registration fees will not
be a deterrent and it
would not detract from
the programme’s princi-
ples.

He said, “Our intention
is to continue to move 
forward with this pro-
gramme. One of the 
innovations that we will
be looking at, certainly
over the next year, we’ve
been reviewing the pro-
gramme and we are look-
ing to build further areas
of collaboration with the
private sector. One of the
things that you may
recognise is that we may
even as a means of fur-
ther reducing costs, we
may even have to seri-
ously consider the imple-
mentation of a small 
registration fee to help
particularly with the 
purchase of materials for
the campers to use.

“I don’t believe that
that particular introduc-
tion of a small fee will in
any way endanger the
central tenet of the
National Summer Camp
Programme to be a 
key plank of our 
strategy, to not only
maintain the safety of
our children, but to ex-
pose them to wholesome
activity during the 
summer period,” Lashley
assured.

Fee likely for National
Summer Camps

Former Housing Minister queries NHC delay

Minister of Culture, Sports and Youth Stephen
Lashley.

       



THE role of the agricul-
tural sector in contribut-
ing to the growth of the
local economy is often 
misunderstood.

This was the view ex-
pressed by Dr. Chelston
Brathwaite, Consultant in
Food Security at the UWI
Cave Hill Campus and
featured speaker at the
UWI’s lunchtime lecture,
held at the Grand Salle
yesterday.

Speaking on the topic
“Food and Agriculture are
vital for the Sustainable
Growth of Caribbean
Economies”, Dr. Brath-
waite asserted that the
agricultural sector is a
strategic industry. How-
ever, he noted that there
are persons who believe

the sector should be aban-
doned; some who believe
it is associated with the
past and with slavery; and
others who are of the view
that it offers low wages;
allows for economic ex-
ploitation; and is back-
ward and inefficient.

Explaining that there
are two components to the
sector, Dr.Brathwaite said
that the first component
is “The Rural System”,
which is concerned with
the rearing of livestock
and the production of food
crops. The other compo-
nent is “The Agri-Food
System”, which takes the
raw products from The
Rural System and trans-
forms them into products
for various markets in the

agro industry and food in-
dustries. What is needed,
he charged, is a broader
view of the agricultural
sector and its reach 
so that the concept 
of “agri-business” which
places emphasis on agro
processing and the like
can be pushed.

“It is clear that we need
a new development model
in which the agricultural
sector is valued for its
multi-sectoral role in eco-
nomic development, with
agri-business and agro-
industry being key ele-
ments,” he said.

“Generally speaking
today, people speak more
about agri-business the
business of agriculture,
the money that is made in

agricultural develop-
ment,” he added.

Pointing to the United
States, a country he said
that is greatly admired,he
stated that 2% of the 

population is involved in
primary agricultural pro-
duction, whereas 25% of
the population is involved
in agri-business and agro-
industries such as food
processing. He said this is
an example that can be
followed here, adding that
there are avenues for
value added products from
the agricultural sector to
be marketed and exported
in the international mar-
ket.

Citing an example, he
referred to a member 
in the audience by 
the name of Jackie
Cumberbatch, who is al-
ready making a value
added product which 
many believe to be from
the international market.
Cumberbatch makes and
bottles a vignette salad
dressing made from a sor-
rel base, which is already
getting rave reviews.

(RSM)
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the NCSA to carry out
the secondary school sur-
vey.

The initiative has been
made possible through 
the efforts of CICAD – 
the Inter-American Drug
Abuse Control Com-
mission. McBarnette also
handed over a cheque to
Forde to fully fund the
project.

The events took place
yesterday at the OAS
Barbados Office located at
“Windmark”, Harts Gap,
Christ Church.

Speaking on the Inter-
American Drug Use 
Data System (SIDUC)
Secondary School Drug
Prevalence Survey, Forde
noted that data collect will
enable the identification
of emerging trends within
the teenage age group.

“This is not the first
time that CICAD has as-
sisted us with this project.

This is in fact the third
survey of its kind to be
conducted,” Forde re-
vealed.

“There is a section of the
Inter-American Drug
Abuse Control Com-
mission called the
Observatory on Drugs and
so this would allow that
section to have a holistic
and a comparative view on
what is happening with
respect to substance abuse
among the secondary
school population in the
region.

“At the same time, it’s
going to be of critical im-
portance to us as the 
government drug demand
reduction agency in
Barbados, because we
don’t want to be develop-
ing programmes and plan-
ning programmes and
policies by gut feeling or
intuition. We prefer to
have valid and reliable
data to be used to inform
our programming and our

policy. So for us as the
National Council on
Substance Abuse, it is re-
ally policy-directed and
programme relevant re-
search,” she added.

OAS Representative
Francis McBarnette noted
that the information gath-
ered will aid in strength-
ening drug information
networks across the re-
gion.

“This is part of a larger
project – the larger project
being to strengthen the
collection , the dissemina-
tion, the analysis of data.
The OAS, through CICAD,
we are strengthening
what is called drug infor-
mation networks in the
Caribbean. We do hemi-
spheric reports which look
at emerging trends; we
look at what is happening
with the drug challenge
not only in Barbados, but
the region and these sur-
veys speak to that kind of
work,” McBarnette said.

Speaking about the
specifics of the survey,
Head of Research at the
NCSA, Jonathan
Yearwood, noted that the
survey is designed to gar-
ner information on the in-
cidence and prevalence of
substance use by students
of both legal and illegal
substances, such as alco-
hol, marijuana, cocaine to
a lesser extent, ecstasy
and even prescription
drugs.

The instrument will
also seek to capture stu-
dents’ perception of harm
in relation to these sub-
stances. It will also look at
behavioural and discipli-
nary problems linked to
substance use; and acces-
sibility and availability of
these substances, as the
survey will seek to deter-
mine where students ob-
tain these substances,
whether from the home,
the block community or
friends.

Survey looking for trends among teens

AFTER placing people
and organisations in
the spotlight over the
years, the Barbados
Government Infor-
mation Service (BGIS)
will have its turn when
it celebrates its 55th 
anniversary with a
week of activities from
November 3 to 9.

“Disseminating
Information – Cultivating
Change” is the theme of

the celebrations which will
get under way tomorrow,
November 3,with a church
service at St. Matthias
Anglican Church, begin-
ning at 8:45 a.m. Prime
Minister Freundel Stuart,
who has ministerial re-
sponsibility for the BGIS,
will join current and past
members of staff, as well
as its partners at the 
service.

Members of the public,

including school children,
are encouraged to visit the
black and white photo-
graphic exhibition at the
BGIS, Bay Street, St.
Michael, from Monday,
November 4 to Friday,
November 8, between 9
a.m. and 4 p.m. The 
pictures on display will in-
clude some of its prized
pieces, namely those of
early Bridgetown, memo-
ries of Barbados’ Indepen-

dence in 1966, the Bar-
bados Landship, the begin-
nings of the University of
the West Indies Cave Hill
Campus, and visitors to
our shores.

Community Day is on
Wednesday, November 6,
and staff will make pre-
sentations to 105 year-old
Louisa Neblett and offi-
cials of the St. Philip
District Hospital at 10:30
a.m. In addition, they will

spend time interacting
with the patients at this
institution.

Thursday, November 7,
is Staff Appreciation Day
and employees will engage
in team building exercises,
which are designed to
strengthen relationships
and build camaraderie.

The celebrations will cli-
max on Saturday, Novem-
ber 9, with an Awards
Ceremony and Cocktail

Reception at Hotel
PomMarine, Marine
Gardens, Christ Church,
at which staff will be re-
warded for their hard
work and commitment to
the organisation. The
awards ceremony will
start at 6:30 p.m. and
Minister in the Prime
Minister’s Office, Senator
Darcy Boyce, will deliver
the feature address on 
behalf of PM Stuart.

BGIS celebrating its 55th anniversary

Role of agricultural 
sector misunderstood

The packed audience included students from various secondary schools.
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STUDENTS at the
Deighton Griffith School
are poised to continue their
excellent results in com-
puter-based subjects with
the addition of three com-
puters from a leading fi-
nancial services provider.

CIBC FirstCaribbean
International Bank re-

cently presented the school
with three desktop comput-
ers which have been de-
ployed to a new computer
lab. The school has em-
barked upon an ambitious
plan to eventually replace

the outdated computers in
its two computer labs and
to create a  third computer
lab to facilitate 21st cen-
tury teaching of
Information Technology,
Industrial Arts, Electronic
Document Processing and
Management (EDPM) as
well as Mathematics and
Geography.

During the presentation
of the computers during a
Technical Drawing class for
4th formers, Principal
Cheryll Moseley said that
the school recently
achieved “record high
marks” in its computer-
based subjects. “We’re out-

standing in IT and techni-
cal subjects and even with
these subject areas having
a more academic approach
we continue to excel.”

Moseley added that,“The
school is looking to be ex-
tremely interactive
through the use of com-
puter-based learning and
wishes to have an IT com-
ponent in all other subject
areas.For our students the
use of technology makes a
big difference and allows
them to work and excel at
their own pace.”

Moseley along with
Deputy Principal, Andrew
Alleyne, and IT Co-ordina-

tor, Andrew Edey ex-
pressed appreciation for
the donation by the bank
saying the computers were
a good start to outfitting
the third lab. CIBC
FirstCaribbean Managing
Director, Barbados, Donna
Wellington commended the
school and students for the
strides they were continu-
ing to make and hinted
that the bank would con-
tinue its support.

“CIBC FirstCaribbean
has a long and rich history
of supporting young people
in their all-round develop-
ment particularly in and
around the communities in

which we serve. Investing
in the technological pur-
suits of the students and
the vision of Deighton
Griffith School was, there-
fore,not a difficult decision
to make.” She added that
she was impressed by the
excitement and attentive-
ness of the students work-
ing in the IT lab.

Located in Kingsland,
Christ Church, Deighton
Griffith School has received
Caribbean Exam-inations
Council (CXC) pass rates
of 92% in EDPM and
Information Technology,
and 95% in Technical
Drawing.
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IT Co-ordinator at Deighton Griffith School, Andrew Edey (second from right) updates (from left) Managing Director, Barbados, CIBC FirstCaribbean, Donna
Wellington; Principal, Cheryll Moseley; and Deputy Principal, Anthony Alleyne on students’ progress including (from left) Franconando Carter, Danielle
Currency, Tyler Marks-Bridgeman, Samantha Cadogan, Nailah Alleyne, and Jair Mayers. 

By Colville Mounsey

A SUCCESSION of broken
promises by past and pres-
ent administrations,which
includes the issue of ap-
pointments among other
things, is making teachers
quite nervous about their
security of tenure.

This is the view of
President of the Barbados
Union of Teachers Pedro
Shepherd who was ad-
dressing a packed Almond
Bay Conference Centre
during the 17th Annual
John Cumberbatch
Memorial Lecture on
which topic was,
“Establishing a teacher’s
Service Commission:

Implications for
Professionalisation and
standards.”

“Some two years ago at
the Garfield Sobers
Gymnasium, the Minister
of Education would have
made the point that the
paper work on the
Teacher’s Service
Commission was ready
and it was simply await-
ing the input from the four
unions… Two Septembers
later we are still waiting
for the presentation of that
document but we are still
hoping that the document
can come before the unions
shortly for discussion,”said
Shepherd, who also called
for the long promised col-

lective bargaining agree-
ment to be taken to 
parliament, describing it’s
continued delay as
unimaginable for a Trade
Union to representing
workers without a
Collective Bargaining
Document.

“…I want to place on
record the disappointment
in the slow pace at which
we are going to appoint the
rest of the teachers in the
system. We have not had
appointments since 2007
and if we take into consid-
eration the context of the
Public Service act of 2007,
I believe we would have
about four or five hundred
persons in the system who

would be eligible for ap-
pointment… This evening
I want to send a signal out
to the Ministry of
Education and Civil
Service to start the process
as the Barbados Union of
teachers have started the
process and is collecting
data from schools…”

“Teachers are getting
restless about security of
tenure and pay increases.
The union can only re-
strain its members up to a
certain point, the indus-
trial relations thread is
fraying and sooner rather
than later this union would
be forced to take action due
to the tardiness of its stake
holders,” added Shepherd

Deighton Griffith set to maintain excellence 

Teachers becoming restless

– in computer-based subjects with addition of new equipment
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By Renice Bostic 

STUDENTS of The Bay
Primary School were
treated to a special day of
poetry when The
Ministry of Education,
Science, Technology and
Innovation designated
October 31st, National
Poetry Day during
Education Month. They
performed several poems
which were studied in
class to educate their
peers.

“Poetry has always
been a means of actively
engaging pupils as they
felt the rhythm and often
moved to the beat while
memorising their pieces,”
said principal, Ms.
Marielon Gamble.

Ms. Gamble further
highlighted the many
benefits of poetry includ-
ing increasing pupils’ 
vocabulary, developing
comprehension skills 
and developing creative
skills.

Sheree James, a
teacher and co-ordinator
of the event, stated that
they wanted to teach the

students that poetry can
be used as a reading com-
prehension as well, and it
helps with reading as
well.

“The reason why

National Poetry Day is so
important is that chil-
dren love poetry, because
most poems unless they
are modern day contem-
porary poems have a lot

of rhythm and rhyme. Poetry helps children to

be more fluent in their
reading, especially those
who have trouble read-
ing,” said Ms. James.

She also stated that
having a day dedicated to
poetry was very enlight-
ening because it also al-
lowed the students to
showcase their talent.
Laila Chin, Iyana Paul
and Jenecia Antoine pre-
sented self-penned pieces
while various year groups
also performed.

The morning session
was described as a good
way to teach the four
hundred plus children
who had a lot of fun.
Education Officer 
for Curriculum-Reading
Christina Morris and
Education Officer for
Planning, Research and
International Relations
Petrona Holder also at-
tended to represent The
Ministry of Education,
Science, Technology and
Innovation.
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ESTABLISHING an 
internal Quality
Management System
is just as important 
for an educational 
institution as 
gaining approval 
from the Barbados
Accreditation Council
(BAC).

This is one of the mes-
sages that Deputy
Chairman of the BAC,
Kenneth Walters deliv-
ered at the Official
Opening of the Workshop
on Preparing for
Programme Approval at
the Radisson Aquatica
Resort recently.

He stated that while
the BAC approval 
indicates that the 
“appropriateness of the
programme content and
stated learning outcomes
of your programme(s)” is
recognised, seeking and
establishing QMS would
help to enhance the value
of the programmes that
they offer.

“An internal Quality
Management System
gives assurance of the ca-
pability of the provider to
offer and sustain tertiary
educational provision
that meets or exceeds the
expectations of students,

governments, parents,
funding agencies, profes-
sional bodies and other
stakeholders.”

Walters stated that
there are certain things
that an efficient QMS for
Programme Approval
would provide them with.
This criteria takes into
consideration all of the
comprehensive and nec-
essary information that
would be required for
such as evaluation to
take place. As a result,
one of the things is back-
ground information on
the courses that they
offer.

“Background Informa-
tion for example, ration-
ale for the programme of
study; programme title,
department offering 
the programme; individ-
ual/department responsi-
ble for the course; course
code; number of
hours/units/credits; level
of qualification/award;
name of qualification and
the date that 
the course/programme 
specification was autho-
rised.”

It would also provide
detailed information on
the courses that they
offer, he said.

“Programme/Course of
Study Information for ex-
ample, overall course
aims, intended learning
outcomes (knowledge,
skills, understanding,
generic and professional
skills); course content –
detailed, delivery meth-
ods, student assessment;
course evaluation and
monitoring and review
mechanisms to ensure
continuous quality im-
provement.”

Ensuring that students
pursuing studies in those
programmes have study
materials, qualified staff
and proper learning 
facilities would also 
be included, added
Walters.

“Student Support
Information for example,
essential reading materi-
als such as textbooks,
journals, periodicals,
websites and Resource
Information for example
teaching and other 
support staff, learning 
facilities including 
laboratories where ap-
propriate, field work/site
visits, financial resources
available to the institu-
tion and possible sources
for student financial aid.”
(PJT)

Bay Primary Infants ‘A’  students showcasing their poetry skills.

Bay Primary students show love for poetry 

Quality Management
System important

       



DURING the course of our news-gathering, we
often notice behaviours and trends that lead us to
wonder whether persons in this society truly
understand the sense of community on which it is
claimed this country is built. Some may very well
blame it on the wide social safety net that may
have allowed some in society to absolve
themselves of personal responsibility in many
areas of their lives; a problem that crosses socio-
economic and ethnic barriers. Housing, looking
after our health, educating ourselves and our
children in both the academics and common sense,
keeping our neighbourhoods garbage and vermin-
free… we all seem to believe that these are the
responsibility of someone else.

In the Barbadian context, that someone is
usually the Government, but there are other
entities, such as the Church and community
groups, which we see as the ones that should take
the initiative in many areas that affect our quality
of life. But while these organisations may have
offered themselves as guardians or caretakers –
and in the case of Government, we certainly do
pay our fair share of taxes – the fact remains that
the impact of any action or inaction is felt most
keenly by the individual. In a society as small as
ours – a mere 280 000 – it is frankly quite baffling
how many of us simply do not grasp the concept
that the persons who populate these institutions
and ‘the members of the public’ are one and the
same.

In other words, we are failing ourselves.
Just this week there was a report that

illustrated this quite vividly. For years,
Barbadians have complained of the unsightly and
unsanitary conditions along the Constitution
River. In July 2012, a project was commenced to
redesign and beautify the area. This week, we
learnt that the project is on track to be completed
on schedule in January 2014 – a point worthy of
commendation given the risk of construction
projects everywhere in the world to go over
schedule. However, we also learnt that project
managers have been battling cases of theft and
dumping on site. The costs associated with
replacing materials and removing the unwanted
refuse are extra expenses that the country can do
without, especially at a time like this.

What is so frustrating is that when the project
is completed and it is revealed how much was
spent, the more it might be over budget, the more
the public will complain. But here is the
unpleasant truth: it is the public that has done the
damage. Regardless of whether those persons
were random passers-by or even those associated
with the project, the fact remains that they are
members of the public of Barbados. We see this
type of behaviour replicated across the island in
both the private and public sector. There are
persons who have no qualms about helping
themselves to an organisation’s resources. Their
‘justification’ is that the company can afford it or
in the case of public entities, that they pay taxes,
but the net effect of their actions is to drive up
operating costs and eventually increasing the cost
of goods and services for everyone living here.

These actions are not being perpetuated by
aliens from another planet or even country; it is
coming from within our own society. When the
individual abuse of collective resources is as
rampant as it has become, it cannot be written off
as a cost of doing business; it must be treated as
a social ill that needs urgent attention.

Editorial

No one else
to blame

By Nigel Wallace

I HAD a couple of pen pals
when I was growing up.
One lived in Philadelphia,
the other in Orlando.They
were both girls I had met
while they were on
vacation here in Barbados,
and as a young teenage boy,
they taught me a lot about
what writing was all
about... communication.
Clean, clear, crisp
communication.

While I sound like I’m
about to spill the beans on
the epic teenage romance
of a young boy, let’s not get
carried away, I’m strictly
here to talk about the
written word and just how
dead it really is in the 21st
century.

I recently received a
handwritten letter from
the girlfriend of my
brother-in-law to be, who
apologised in advance for
potentially missing my
wedding next year. She
could have emailed. She
could have sent it via a
Facebook message. She
could have texted. Instead,
she grabbed a sheet of
Royal Bank of Canada

branded parchment, and
sat down during her
Medical Rotation in
Toronto and wrote a letter
explaining that her first
year as a Medical Doctor in
Australia would probably
prevent her from getting
the required time off to
attend the big day. It was
perfect.

As I sat on my couch on a
cool Barbadian evening,
with the whistling frogs
providing the background
musical accompaniment to
my recently opened piece
of literature,I marvelled at
just how difficult it is to
understand the
handwriting of doctors.
Seriously, is that part of the
training? Deciphering the
document word by word, I
considered that this
experience is not normal
anymore. It was normal
when I had penpals as a
14-year-old boy. Very
common for my pen
friends, more to the point,
as I have been writing like
a doctor for many, many
years.

And it’s decidedly
refreshing.

The pressure of the pen

on the paper tells an entire
story.The type of stationary
selected is also important.
The details of the truly
written word provide the
nuances that are lost with
the electronic transfer of
information. Everyone’s
words look the same – a
printed crisp Times New
Roman or Arial. There are
no defining characteristics
beyond the words
themselves to tell you who
has written the words.

Like a man older than
my years I find myself
staring at my handwritten
note on this rainy Friday
evening, contemplating
just how much I miss the
good ol’ days. I miss the
pace of it all. I miss being
able to leave my home and
escape all forms of
communication, even for a
little while and I most
especially miss writing a
letter that would not reach
the reader for at least a
week in a world where my
last Status Update wasn’t
already 15 comments deep
with 30 “likes”.

We’re instant when we
used to be eventual. I
suppose that’s progress,but

I’m not sure I’m seeing the
requisite efficiency that
should accompany this
incredible advancement in
technology. Straightaways
and roundabouts, I
suppose. We’re more
efficient certainly,but have
we ever been so distracted?
I’ve stopped writing this
piece six times to respond
to emails and answer a
comment thread on
Facebook. To be perfectly
honest, I’ve also managed
to squeeze in a quick NBA
highlights video on
YouTube.

There’s no going back is
there? And I’m usually the
one preaching how
wonderful that is. Today,
with the rain pouring and
my mood in a state of
wistful nostalgia, I can tell
you that I do miss my
handwritten notes. I miss
buying stamps. Bringing
unseen faces up to date on
the world as it evolved
around me. I miss putting
pen to paper, with the
requisite doodles that
typified the letter of a
teenage boy.

There’s no going back
and we’re the worse for it.

LUSAKA, Zambia – On
Lusaka’s Great East Road,
the image of a young
Chinese woman beamed
from a recent billboard
encouraging participation
in Zambia’s census, a
symbol of how much China
has weaved its way into the
nation as a donor, investor
and partner.

Zambia’s relationship
with China is growing
quickly, spurring develop-
ment but also friction.
While there is nationwide
gratitude for the scarce
jobs and new infrastruc-
ture that China has
brought, labor relations are
sometimes tense and some
Zambians complain they
are being exploited.

This complex relation-
ship between China, a
global economic giant, and
a financially struggling
country is one being played
out across Africa. The is-
sues are particularly acute
in Zambia, where census
data shows that about 100
000 Chinese live and more
than 500 Chinese compa-
nies are engaged in farm-

ing, retail trade, pharma-
cies,hospitals, information
and communication tech-
nologies as well as road-
building,mining and man-
ufacturing.

This week Chinese
investors made a bid to
expand even more into a
continent that is rich in
natural resources and seen
as an area with strong po-
tential for growth at the
“Africa Infrastructure and
Power Forum” held in
Beijing. Top executives
from Zambia’s power com-
pany as well as officials
from key ministries such
as commerce and mining
are attending the event,
slated to end Friday.

Other African countries
seeking more business
with China included South
Africa, the continent’s
biggest economy. South
African Deputy President
Kgalema Motlanthe this
week ended a trip to China,
the African country’s top
trading partner.Trade vol-
ume between the two coun-
tries has grown to $20 bil-
lion.In Zimbabwe,Chinese

investment has increased
so much that Chinese-lan-
guage signs greet visitors
arriving at the interna-
tional airport in Harare,
the capital.

In Zambia, a country of
14 million people with a
GDP of $20 billion, the
impact of China has been
enormous.

“The Chinese have
changed Zambia,” said
Nelson Mwendabai, a
retired civil servant who
ticked off Chinese-backed
projects:a railway between
Tanzania and Zambia,new
roads, schools, clinics and
stadiums. Mwendabai
said:“We should just accept
that they are our friends.”

Zambian President
Michael Sata criticised the
Chinese presence as an op-
position leader, seeking to
harness nationalist unhap-
piness with Chinese ac-
cused of taking jobs from
Zambians by engaging in
low-pay jobs such as push-
ing wheelbarrows at con-
struction sites.He changed
his tune after his Patriotic
Front party won elections

in 2011.In April,Sata went
to China on an 11-day state
visit, soon after new
Chinese ruler Xi Jinping
took office.

“I have come to say
‘thank you’ for the work the
Chinese are doing in
Zambia,” Sata told Xi.

Relations between
Zambia and China date
back to Zambia’s independ-
ence from British colonial
rule in 1964. The real
Chinese push begun in the
past couple of decades, as
China expanded rapidly
and sought natural re-
sources to feed its economy.
China’s accumulated
investment in Zambia
stands at over $2.5 billion,
mostly in mining and
metal refining.

The benefits of China’s
presence, however, are
tempered by outbursts of
tension and even violence
between Chinese man-
agers and many Zambian
workers who accuse them
of poor pay, bad working
conditions and inadequate
safety regulations that
have cost lives on occasion.

China’s footprint grows in Zambia

The lost art of letter writing
‘For the cause that lacks assistance, ’Gainst the wrongs that need resistance, For the future in the distance, And the good that I can do’
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ST. LUCIA – Prime Minister
Dr. Kenny Anthony has sought
to dispel “the political
conjecture and propaganda”
that Petro Caribe
arrangements negotiated by
his government in any way
impact St Lucia’s sovereignty.

Addressing members of the
business community on
Thursday, Dr. Anthony made it
clear that the arrangements
would neither have any impact
on St Lucia’s commitment to
regional integration at the
Caribbean Community
(CARICOM) or Organisation of
Eastern Caribbean States
(OECS) levels, nor would they
undermine St. Lucia’s ranking,
trust and ability to speak freely
in the world.

“All governments, from the
poorest to the wealthiest, must
take decisions that are in the
best interest of their country; in
the best interest of sound,
sustainable development; and
in the interest of satisfying the
just and reasonable aspirations
of their people. We are not an
exception.”

The prime minister’s
statement to the business
community was prompted by
frequent calls for his
government to clear the air on
the nature of the relationship
with the Venezuela backed
Petro Caribe and the country’s
membership to Bolivarian
Alliance for the Americas
(ALBA).

“We may not be responsible
for how we got to where we are.
We did not set the course of our
history on our own. However,
we do have the non-negotiable
responsibility to set the course
of our future.

“Since Independence, St.
Lucia, much like the rest of the
former British West Indies has
maintained our traditional
socio-economic tilt towards
trade dependence with our
partners in the north,

principally the United
Kingdom, our former colonial
rulers, and the United States of
America, the world’s super
power for the time being.

“We share with the United
States, elements of a common
history in slavery, a common
language and a common
“backyard”. The traditional
partners of the north will
remain, but like them, we too
cannot remain stagnant in a
model of the world set in what
is now, antiquity,”Anthony said.

CASTRIES, St. Lucia – The
Organisation of Eastern
Caribbean States (OECS) in
collaboration with the
Governments of Grenada
and St Lucia and the World
Bank will host the official
launch of the Eastern
Caribbean Energy
Regulatory Authority
(ECERA) Project in early
November.

OECS Director of Economic
Affairs Randy Cato told CMC
that the project will attract en-
ergy sector policy makers from
across the OECS, renewable 
energy project developers and
private sector representatives
including electricity consumers.

“The key objectives of the

launch are to give visibility and
awareness to the ECERA
Project, including the objectives
and benefits of the ECERA to
the development of the energy
sector, foster information shar-
ing as well as begin the process
of sensitizing the populace about
the ECERA Project and the
ECERA as an institution and
act as a vehicle to promote
greater participation of the
other OECS countries in the
ECERA project.”

Cato explained that the broad
objective of the project is to es-
tablish and put into operation a
regional approach to the devel-
opment of the electricity sector
in the participating OECS
Countries by supporting the es-

tablishment of the ECERA to
serve as many OECS Member
States as possible.

“The ECERA Project will be
implemented in two phases, the
first of which involves the es-
tablishment of ECERA, while
the second involves the operat-
ing of ECERA as a legal entity.

ECERA will broadly be 
responsible for regulatory 
oversight of the electricity 
suppliers, including utilities and
independent power producers,”
he said.

The event scheduled to be
held on November 7, will be ad-
dressed by Prime Minister Dr.
Keith Mitchell of Grenada and
St. Lucia’s Prime Minister Dr.
Kenny Anthony.

GEORGETOWN, Guyana –
Guyana has produced in excess
of 500,000 tonnes of rice so far
this year and Agriculture
Minister Dr. Leslie Ramsammy
is predicting that total produc-
tion could reach as high as
600,000 tonnes.

“On Monday the 21st
October, for the first time in
our history, we reached a goal
which many persons in this
country said would be impossi-
ble, and those who believe it
was possible thought that it

would not happen till 2020. On
the 21st October 2013, Guyana
surpassed 500,000 tonnes of
rice in our production,”
Ramsammy said.

“At the present time we are
approaching 522,000 tonnes. I
used that number because last
year’s production was 422,000
tonnes, it was a record and for
us to break that record, with
more than 100,000 tonnes is an
astounding story, one that all of
Guyana should be very proud
of,” he added.

So far this year, Guyana’s
rice production is 514,000
tonnes and Ramsammy said
that there are still about six to
seven per cent of the cultivated
lands yet to be harvested. He
expects the final figure to reach
600,000.

“Indeed I would say to every-
one that should we be able to
find the markets, not the mar-
ket that would take our rice,
because we have enough people
who want our rice, but the mar-
kets that would pay us the

price we want for our rice, then
we can reach 600,000 tonnes
within the next year or maxi-
mum two years,” he added.

Ramsammy said the increase
in rice production is as a result
is not as a result of increased
acreage, but as a result of
higher yields.

“We consistently now sur-
pass five tonnes per hectares,
that used to be another magical
goal that we are now reaching
routinely, and we believe that
we can reach six tonnes per

hectares.”
He said the Ministry of

Agriculture is working towards
that, “because if we can do that,
that is another 100,000 tonnes
without adding more land, and
that would mean that our cost
of production would go right
down and allow us to compete
with other countries on the
world market”.

Guyana had two successive
years (2011 and 2012) of pro-
duction of more than 400,000
tonnes of rice.

OECS Director of Economic Affairs Randy Cato said the project will attract energy sector
policy makers from across the OECS, renewable energy project developers and private sec-
tor representatives including electricity consumers

Prime Minister Dr. Kenny
Anthony 

Guyana aims for record rice production in 2013

Grenada and St Lucia
collaborate on Eastern
Caribbean energy project

PM seeks to clear
air on ALBA and
PetroCaribe

      



JAMAICA’S importation of wigs
and weaves is set to hit J$1 bil-
lion this year based on growth
over the last four years.

The island officially imported
US$7 million (J$735) million
worth of the product in 2012, up
from J$3.3 million in 2008, ac-
cording to trade statistics.While
the country imports large quan-
tities of the product, it fails to ex-
port any of its own national’s hair
to minimise the trade deficit.

Additionally, the imports are
up to 14 times that of neigbour-
ing Caribbean islands.

Some 50 per cent of the imports
originated from China (wigs and
eyelashes) in 2012, representing
US$3.5 million.But for some rea-
son, the China data appears to
omit human hair which would
have grown the figure substan-
tially.The remainder includes
US$3.5 million (human hair,
wigs and eyelashes) from the US,
South Korea and Dominica
Republic, according to the
International Trade Centre, an
affiliate of the World Trade
Organisation and United
Nations.

Women and men are increas-
ingly wearing synthetic and ‘recy-
cled’ human hair as necessity
rather than luxury.

The import becomes significant
when compared with neighbours,
whether larger in terms of econ-

omy or population. For instance,
Jamaica’s imports are seven
times more than that of Trinidad
& Tobago, Barbados and
Dominica Republic each at some
US$1 million. Additionally, that
figure rises to roughly 14 times
more than in Haiti and Cuba.

The weave importation deficit
serves as a metaphor for the is-
land’s wider trade deficit, cur-
rently at US$2.2 billion for the
first six months of 2013.

CARIBBEAN Community
(CARICOM) nationals who suf-
fer mistreatment while travel-
ling in the region will soon have
additional means to lodge com-
plaints.

Minister with responsibility
for information in Jamaica
Senator Sandrea Falconer said
the CARICOM Secretariat is
now working on developing and
implementing a complaints form.

Senator Falconer said the form
is part of efforts to streamline
the handling of complaints by
CARICOM nationals who claim
that they were mistreated at
ports of entry.

The initiative comes in light of
the case of Jamaican Shanique
Myrie who took the Barbados
Government to the Caribbean
Court of Justice.

Miss Myrie said she was dis-
criminated against because of
her nationality when she arrived
in Barbados on March 14, 2011.

She also said she was sub-

jected to a body-cavity search in
unsanitary and demeaning con-
ditions before being detained and
deported the next day to
Jamaica.

The Jamaican Government
was an interested party in the
case.

The Minister with responsibil-
ity with Information, who was
responding to questions from op-
position senator Robert
Montague, said the government
cannot direct Barbados to pay
the BBD$75,000 awarded by to
court to Miss Myrie.

However, she said she believes
Barbados will comply with the
court order.

Senator Falconer said the
Government continues to edu-
cate Jamaicans about their
rights when they travel abroad.

And she is encouraging
Jamaicans to come forward and
make formal complaints when
they believe those rights are in-
fringed.
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THE NEWLY installed prin-
cipal of the University of the
West Indies (UWI), Mona
campus, Professor
Archibald McDonald, has
called for a new approach to
funding tertiary education
across the region.

Speaking at his induction cer-
emony on Tuesday, McDonald
said the region lacks the 
necessary funds to continue sub-
sidising tertiary education.

“Although I think govern-
ments of the region have a duty
to provide some funding to 
public tertiary educational in-
stitutions, the region does not
have the resources to fund the
quality education that the peo-
ple deserve,” McDonald told the
gathering at the function, which
was held on the Mona campus.

He said a new funding model,
informed by practical experi-
ences, is needed to ensure the
institution remains viable and
internationally competitive.

Diversify revenue sources
“The university must continue

to diversify its sources of rev-
enues through new 
approaches through its core
business of teaching and learn-
ing, through a more meaningful
engagement of our alumni, but

also by taking a new approach to
research and development,”
McDonald noted.

Noting that research con-
ducted for academic journals is
necessary, he challenged the
UWI to now look at practical
ways to commercialise its re-
search.

Reiterating his stance that the
university should now be look-
ing at conducting research that
is in line with the region’s devel-
opment goals, McDonald
stressed that this move will be
the focal point of his tenure as
principal.

“On my watch, the Mona 
campus will focus on research 
projects that are aligned to the
national and regional develop-
ment,” he said.

The principal added: “These
research projects will often be
indistinguishable from business
projects. To achieve this will re-
quire partnerships with public
and private entities.”

McDonald, a surgeon by pro-
fession, succeeds Professor
Gordon Shirley as the 13th prin-
cipal of the UWI Mona campus.

He previously served as the
dean of the Faculty of Medical
Sciences (2005 to 2012), after
which he was named deputy
principal.

ST. JOHN’S, Antigua – Antigua
and Barbuda was celebrating its
32nd anniversary of political in-
dependence from Britain yester-
day with the traditional military
parade, the presentation of na-
tional awards to deserving na-
tionals and a general reflection
on the achievements over the
past three decades.

Prime Minister Baldwin
Spencer in a radio and television
broadcast said the anniversary
should also provide an opportu-
nity for Antigua and Barbuda to
reflect on the role it has been
playing in deepening the re-
gional integration movement
with the result being that the is-
land possesses a demographic
unlike any other Caribbean
Community (CARICOM) mem-
ber state.

“Over the years,our liberal im-
migration and labour market
policies have given Antigua and
Barbuda a population profile
which is a kaleidoscope of citi-
zens from many foreign lands in-
cluding our CARICOM member
states.”

“Antigua and Barbuda has al-
ways been at the forefront of re-

gional integration and we cher-
ish the contributions made by
our brothers and sisters from
CARICOM and around the
world, who have made Antigua
and Barbuda their home.”

He said that his administra-
tion has moved to assist “the
hundreds of our brothers and sis-
ters from abroad,who have been
waiting for over ten to fifteen
years to become Antiguans and
Barbudans, became citizens of
their adopted homeland”.

Prime Minister Spencer said
that since 2004, a total of 4, 519
persons have became citizens of
Antigua and Barbuda.

“This figure is outside of the
over 1500 who became citizens
under the Millennium
Naturalization Act introduced by
my government. It is also gov-
ernment’s intention to amend
the Millennium Naturalisation
Act to facilitate the children of
those who became citizens under
the Act, to acquire citizenship by
descent,” he added.But Spencer
took the opportunity to tell na-
tionals that under his steward-
ship, they have also progressed
socially and economically.

Minister with responsibility
for information in Jamaica
Senator Sandrea Falconer 

Newly inducted Principal of
the University of the West
Indies’ (UWI) Mona Campus
Professor Archibald
McDonald.

Region needs new tertiary-
education funding model
says newly inducted Mona campus principalAntigua celebrates

Independence

Shanique Myrie
verdict triggers 
more changes for 
Caricom travellers

Jamaican sprinter Shelly
Ann Fraser- Pryce, among
the many celebrity women
who wear hair extensions,
earlier this year launched
her own retail store that
sells the product.

Jamaica’s weave
imports set 
to hit J$1B 
in 2013
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A DRUG-SMUGGLING
tunnel equipped with
electricity, ventilation
and a rail system has
been found connecting
San Diego, California,
and Tijuana, Mexico.

Authorities seized
more than eight tons of
marijuana and 325lb
(147kg) of cocaine in the
discovery.

Officials have not re-
vealed the exact length or
location of the recently
finished tunnel, but
Mexican media report
it is near Tijuana’s 
airport.

More than 75 such se-
cret tunnels have been
discovered since 2008.

US Immigration and
Customs Enforcement
(ICE) announced the find
on Thursday.
‘Just completed’

It was described as “a
just completed, highly so-
phisticated underground
passageway”, according
to an ICE statement.

The tunnel is the
eighth discovered just in
San Diego since 2006, ac-

cording to media reports.
In 2010, officials confis-

cated 22 tons of drugs
from a 640m (2,100ft)

tunnel equipped with rail
tracks stretching from a

Tijuana home to two San
Diego warehouses.

ST. GEORGE’S,
Grenada – A two -day
Caribbean Forum
(CARIFORUM) stake-
holders consultation
with the African
Caribbean and Pacific
(ACP) Eminent Persons’
Group (EPG) on the fu-
ture of the 78-member
grouping began there

yesterday with CARI-
FORUM Secretary
General Irwin La
Rocque said that the
grouping needs to
adapt to the changing
global realities in order
to remain relevant.

La Rocque, who is also
the Secretary general of
the 15-member CARICOM

grouping,told the consulta-
tion that the ACP, all for-
mer European colonies,
must adapt to the new
global realities with a vi-
sion that should entail be
strong and dynamic with
no fear of the future.

He said that there were
a number of global develop-
ment which have impacted

the ACP group both collec-
tively and as individual
states.

“Emerging global chal-
lenges and reactions to
these challenges constitute
another development help-
ing to shape operation con-
ditions for the ACP group
of states and individual
ACP states,” he told the

delegates,while explaining
that the changing global
economic and geopolitical
realities have altered the
landscape in which the
ACP operates.

“The earlier emergency
of newly industrialized
countries and the current
importance of Brazil,
Russia, Indian China and

South Africa (BRICS) have
served to change the global
financial and economic bal-
ance of power,” he said.

The importance of
BRICS and the G20 as in-
fluential political and eco-
nomic actors, illustrate
that changing economic
and geopolitical environ-
ment,” he added.

ST. GEORGE’S, Grenada
and BOCA RATON, Fla.,
– In October of 2013, in
an unprecedented agree-
ment, the Government of
Grenada appointed the
United States Regional
Economic Development
Authority (USREDA) to
manage its Citizenship
by Investment pro-
gramme.

The appointment gives
USREDA exclusive mar-
keting rights under
Section 10 (projects) and
joint marketing rights
under Section 11 (real es-
tate). USREDA will man-
age the security and
other aspects of the pro-
gramme.

The Right Hon. Dr.
Keith Mitchell, Prime
Minister of the
Government of Grenada,
declared, “Grenada and
USREDA welcome quali-

fied investors to join with
us and to benefit from the
provision of the long-
term development and
prosperity of this magnif-
icent country.”

Section 10 (Projects)
The Government of

Grenada has established
the National
Transformation Fund as
a new investment vehicle
for the transformation of
Grenada’s economy. In
partnership with
USREDA, this Fund will
assist with new and 
innovative investment al-
ternatives for a country
rich in natural resources,
with a growing economy,
and a world-class 
educational system.

Grenada is perfectly
positioned for
21st Century opportuni-
ties.

Section 11(Real
Estate) 

Grenada is an island
paradise with largely un-
developed beaches and
steep volcanic ridges 
rising from a deep blue
Caribbean ocean. Real 
estate projects will 
include high-end 
housing, hotels, and
tourism.

Joe Walsh, Sr.,
President and CEO of
USREDA, is passionate
about the future of 
the partnership with
Grenada. “USREDA is
committed to leveraging
its experience and unique
position as a global,
investment-based immi-
gration provider to 
build wealth without 
borders for Grenada 
and foreign investors
alike.” USREDA will manage the security and other aspects of the programme.

This photo released by US Immigration and Customs Enforcement shows a tunnel inking warehouses in Tijuana and San Diego to
smuggle drugs.

ACP group needs to adapt to new global realities

Grenada outsources Citizenship
by Investment Programme

Cross-border drug tunnel equipped with rail system
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A GUNMAN concealing
an assault rifle walked
up to a Los Angeles In-
ternational Airport
checkpoint and opened
fire on a TSA agent yes-
terday morning, but
when the gunman
passed the security
point, he was shot and
wounded by a police of-
ficer, a former ranking
Los Angeles Police De-
partment officer who
was at the scene stated.

The gunfire sent trav-
ellers into a stampede,
passengers said.

A total of 10 shots were
fired, and two people – the
gunman and the Trans-
portation Security Admini-
stration agent – were
wounded and taken to
local hospitals, an intelli-
gence source said. The
TSA agent was later re-
ported to have died.

The gunman is believed
to be the “lone shooter” in
the incident, Los Angeles
Airport Police Chief
Patrick Gannon said.

He approached a check-
point at Terminal 3 at 9:30
a.m. and “pulled an as-
sault rifle out of a bag and
began to open fire in”
Terminal 3, Gannon told
reporters.

The gunfire and the air-
port’s announcement of
the incident provoked
chaos among travellers on
a busy morning, passen-
gers said.

One of the busiest air-
ports in the world was ren-
dered a ghost town:The vi-
olence prompted evacua-

tions of portions of LAX
and led to a “ground stop”
for arriving planes, said
police and the Federal
Aviation Administration.

‘Chaos and fear’
Robert Perez, who was

getting ready to take a
Virgin Air flight, was tak-
ing a nap in the terminal
when pandemonium
erupted.

“I heard a popping
sound, and everybody was
diving for cover,”Perez told
the station. “The TSA said
there was a shooting in the
terminal and evacuate the
building.”

At least 100 people came
down a staircase. “Every-
body started to panic,”
Perez said.

Fox Sports national
columnist Bill Reiter was
also at the airport during
the gunfire. “After the ini-
tial burst of gunfire and
hiding, people started
jumping over one another,
jumping off chairs, push-
ing each other. Chaos &
fear,”he said on his Twitter
account.

The passengers were di-
rected to board a bus and
were taken to a smaller
terminal,Perez told the af-
filiate.

Several police officers
moved about the airport
with guns drawn, he said.
KCAL showed live video of
three officers with rifles to
their shoulders inspecting
parked cars in an open-air
parking lot.

Fire-fighters were laying
tarps on the street at the
airport, apparently for
triage. Several ambu-
lances were at the airport,
and at least one person
was loaded into one.

The area around the air-
port was jammed with cars
as police shut down access
to the airport yesterday
morning.

Authorities were inter-
viewing about 100 witness.

A leader of the union
representing TSA officers
deplored the incident.

“We are sickened by re-
ports of today’s (Friday)
shooting,” American Fe-
deration of Government
Employees National
President J. David Cox Sr.
said.

Suspect shot, in custody at LAX
after TSA agent fired upon, killed 

US food aid benefits are
being cut, starting yester-
day, as an extension of the
government programme
expires, while legislators
fight over further cuts.

Benefits to the supple-
mental nutrition assis-
tance programme (Snap)
will be lowered by US$36
(£22) a month for a family
of four, officials say.

Some 47 million low in-
come Americans will be af-
fected by the cuts.

Food aid in the US has
grown to US$80bn a year
due to higher unemploy-
ment and rising food costs.

About one in seven Ame-

ricans relies on Snap, also
known as food stamps.

The benefits were origi-
nally expanded during the
recent economic recession
to stimulate the economy
and help the poorest
Americans.

Republicans in Con-
gress are seeking further
reductions to the pro-
gramme and say it should
be better targeted at the
most needy.

Retailers and grocers
around the US are con-
cerned about the possible
negative impact the reduc-
tion will have on consumer
spending.

US ends food stamp
benefits as Congress
debates more cuts

A THIRD of Texas abor-
tion clinics can no longer
provide the procedure
after a federal court al-
lowed new restrictions to
take effect in the state.

The Republican-led
state legislature passed a
law in July requiring doc-
tors performing abortions
to have admitting privi-
leges at a nearby hospital.

Among other restric-
tions, it limits the use of
abortion-inducing drugs.

An appeals court ruling
reversed a lower court de-
cision that the restric-
tions were unconstitu-
tional.

On Monday, Federal
District Judge Lee Yeakel
ruled that the new re-
quirement for doctors
performing abortions to
have patient-admitting
privileges at a hospital
within 30 miles (48km)
unconstitutionally re-
stricted women’s access
to abortion.He barred the
state of Texas from en-
forcing the requirement.

Texas Attorney Gene-
ral Greg Abbott then filed
an emergency appeal
against Yeakel’s decision.

On Thursday,a panel of
the Fifth Circuit Court of
Appeals reversed it, rul-
ing the Texas law could
take effect yesterday,
while an appeal is argued
in the coming months.

Abbott,a Republican, is
expected to run for gov-
ernor of Texas against
Democratic State Senator
Wendy Davis, who has
been an outspoken oppo-

nent of the new abortion
restrictions.

The legislation also
bans abortions at the
20th week of pregnancy
and requires doctors to
perform abortions at spe-
cial surgical facilities.

‘Far from over’
After the law passed in

July,Planned Parenthood
and other abortion provi-
ders in the state sued, ar-
guing the law would force
many to close.

In his ruling on Mon-
day, Yeakel found the ad-
mitting privileges provi-
sion “places a substantial
obstacle in the path of a
woman seeking an abor-
tion of a nonviable foetus
and is thus an undue bur-
den to her”.

In overturning his deci-
sion, the court of appeals
found the state had pro-
vided “a rational basis”
for the physician hospital
privilege requirement, in-
cluding offering evidence
it “fosters a woman’s abil-
ity to seek consultation
and treatment for compli-
cations directly from her
physician, not from an
emergency room provi-
der”.

“This restriction clearly
violates Texas women’s
constitutional rights by
drastically reducing ac-
cess to safe and legal
abortion state-wide,”
Planned Parenthood
Foundation President
Cecile Richards said.

“This fight is far from
over.”

Court upholds
Texas abortion law

A police officer diverts traffic trying to enter the airport.

Passengers evacuate the airport following the police incident, which airport officials said began at about
9:30 a.m. PT on Terminal 3. 
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WASHINGTON – Presi-
dent Barack Obama’s clos-
est advisers may have se-
cretly considered replacing
Vice President Joe Biden
with Hillary Clinton on
the 2012 ticket, but White
House spokesman Jay
Carney said yesterday
that it was never a remote
possibility.

“Campaigns test every-
thing,” Carney said on
CNN’s “New Day.” “When
it comes to this particular
issue, do campaigns test
everything? Yes.”

While he said the idea

was “tested,” Carney in-
sisted that it wasn’t going
to happen.

“I know for a fact that
President Obama never
considered this,” Carney
said. He “never enter-
tained it,” Carney added.

Bill Daley,who was then
Obama’s chief of staff, said
the move wasn’t necessary.

No one “thought that
that was a good idea or
needed to be done or
should be done,” Daley
said on “CBS This Mor-
ning.”

The news was first re-

ported by The New York
Times on Thursday night
and is based on “Double
Down: Game Change
2012,”a highly anticipated
book about the presiden-
tial election by Mark
Halperin and John
Heilemann.

The Times obtained a
copy of the book and re-
ported that the President’s
top aides conducted “ex-
tensive group-sessions and
polling in late 2011” to
gauge whether dumping
Biden could help bolster
Obama’s waning re-elec-

tion hopes.
The book says Daley

spearheaded the effort to
replace Biden, despite
their “close personal rap-
port,”before ultimately de-
ciding against the move
when data showed that
adding Clinton to the
ticket wouldn’t “materially
improve Obama’s odds.”

Daley pushed back on
the notion yesterday.

“Not for a moment was
there a serious discussion
or a belief that Joe Biden
should be replaced, pe-
riod,” said Daley.

Report: Obama campaign considered
replacing Biden with Hillary Clinton

EMBATTLED Toronto
Mayor Rob Ford was
fighting for his political
life yesterday, amid a
chorus of calls for him
to quit after police re-
vealed they had ob-
tained a video that ap-
peared to show him
smoking a crack pipe.

“I have no reason to re-
sign,” Ford stated on
Thursday. “I’m going to be
out doing what the people
elected me to do and that’s
save taxpayers money and

run a great government
that we’ve been running
for the last three years.”

Ford added that he could
not comment further on
the matter because the
video is evidence in a crim-
inal case before the courts.

The mayor denies using
crack cocaine and had pre-
viously claimed the video
“does not exist”.

However, the police rev-
elations triggered de-
mands that Ford step
down as “city councillors

from across the political
spectrum expressed shock
and disappointment,” the
Toronto Star reported.

Enough’s enough
Even the Toronto Sun

tabloid, which had long
backed the populist mayor,
urged Ford to quit.
“Enough’s enough, it’s time
to quit,” the Sun’s front
page read on yesterday.

Ford faced allegations in
May that he had been
caught on video puffing

from a glass crack pipe.
Two reporters with the To-
ronto Star and a Gawker
journalist said they saw
the video, but it has not
been released publicly.

Toronto Police Chief Bill
Blair told reporters Thurs-
day about the video they
had recovered during an
investigation dubbed “Pro-
ject Brazen 2,” a huge sur-
veillance operation into a
friend suspected of provid-
ing Ford with drugs.

The footage was origi-

nally shot on a mobile
phone and “contained
video images which ap-
pear to be those video im-
ages previously reported
in the press,” he said.

Blair said the video was
recovered after being
deleted from a computer
hard drive, but it did not
provide grounds to press
charges.“I think it’s fair to
say the mayor does appear
in that video, but I’m not
going to get into the detail
of what activities are de-

picted on the video,” Blair
added. “This is an issue of
significant public concern
and I think that is a prob-
lem for the city.”

An associate of the
mayor,Alexander “Sandro”
Lisi, was due to appear in
court yesterday charged
him with extortion over an
alleged forceful attempt to
retrieve the cellphone that
recorded the video.He has
also been charged with
trafficking marijuana and
conspiracy.

Toronto Mayor Rob Ford defiant after cops
confirm crack-pipe video exists

BERLIN – Germany’s top
security official said yes-
terday he will try and find
a way for Edward Snow-
den to speak to German
officials, if the former
National Security Agency
contractor is willing to pro-
vide details about the
NSA’s activities, including
the alleged surveillance of
Chancellor Angela Mer-
kel’s cellphone.

The comments by Interi-
or Minister Hans-Peter
Friedrich came after a
German opposition law-
maker travelled to Mos-
cow and met NSA leaker
Snowden. The lawmaker,
Hans-Christian Stroebele,
returned to Berlin with a
letter he said Snowden
had written, which he re-
leased yesterday.

In the letter Snowden,
who faces espionage
charges in the US, indi-
cated that he will not
speak with German offi-
cials until the United
States stops its prosecu-
tion of leakers like him.

“Though the outcome of
my efforts has been
demonstrably positive,my
government continues to
treat dissent as defection,
and seeks to criminalise
political speech with felo-

ny charges that provide no
defence. ... I am confident
that with the support of
the international commu-
nity, the government of the
United States will aban-
don this harmful behav-
iour,” Snowden wrote in
the letter.

“I look forward to speak-
ing with you in your coun-
try when the situation is
resolved, and thank you
for your efforts in uphold-
ing the international laws
that protect us all,” he
said.

Seeking clarification 
Stroebele is a prominent

critic of the NSA’s alleged
activities.

The release of the letter
came after Friedrich said
that “if the message is that
Mr.Snowden wants to give
us information, then we
will be glad to accept that”.

“We will find a way to
make a conversation pos-
sible if Mr.Snowden is pre-
pared to talk to German
officials,” Friedrich said,
according to the newspa-
per Die Zeit.

Friedrich’s spokesman
Jens Teschke confirmed
the comments, saying “we
want clarification and we
want further information”.

Germany to seek
details from Snowden
about NSA spying

Ford faced allegations in May that he had been caught on video puffing from a glass crack pipe. 

London: 12°C FAIR/RAIN
Boston: 19°C PARTLY CLOUDY
Montreal: 14°C CLOUDY
Toronto: 12°C CLOUDY
New York: 18°C CLOUDY
Miami: 29°C PARTLY CLOUDY

High: 2:48 am 
& 2:38 pm

Low: 8:29 am
& 9:03 pm

Yesterday: 22.9 mm
For the month: 22.9 mm
For the year: 1035.6 mm

Partly cloudy to cloudy with a few
scattered showers.

Max: 30.1 °C
Min: 24.2 °C

5:31 pm5:53 am
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BEIRUT – The United Na-
tions envoy to Syria said
yesterday there would be
no preconditions for long-
delayed peace talks,an as-
sertion likely to anger an
opposition movement that
says it will only attend if
the goal is to remove Pre-
sident Bashar al-Assad.

Lakhdar Brahimi said
he hoped the conference –
known as Geneva 2 –
could still be held in the
next few weeks,despite ob-
stacles that have held it
up for months.

The talks are meant to
bring Syria’s warring sides
to the negotiating table,
but have been repeatedly
delayed because of dis-
putes between world pow-
ers, divisions among the
opposition and the irrec-
oncilable positions of
Assad and the rebels.

Brahimi has previously
said he thought Assad

would not be part of the
transitional government
that Geneva 2 would at-
tempt to install, but yes-
terday,he said his opinions
on the matter had no bear-
ing on parameters for the
conference.

“My opinion isn’t impor-
tant. There is an agree-
ment that attendance at
Geneva 2 will not be based
on any preconditions from
any side,” he told a news
conference in Beirut.

“The two sides when
they sit down at the table
... will discuss how we can
move from this choking,
murderous crisis that the
Syrian people are facing,
how we can transition
from this situation into
building a new Syrian re-
public.”

Arab and Western offi-
cials said this week that
international powers were
unlikely to meet their goal

of holding the conference
in November.

International pressure
Neither side has soft-

ened its position despite
international pressure to
hold talks, seen by some
rebels as a betrayal of the
aims of the 2-1/2-year re-
volt to end four decades of
Assad family rule.

The United States –
which largely supports the
opposition – and Assad’s
long-time arms supplier
Russia, have been trying
to reach a deal to hold
Geneva 2 to halt a conflict
that has killed more than
100 000 people.

Brahimi spoke in Da-
mascus earlier in the day,
after a regional trip of
shuttle diplomacy to shore
up support for the talks,
and said he would travel to
Geneva to meet US and
Russian representatives.

U.N. envoy says no preconditions
for Syria peace talks

IRAN’s foreign minister
said yesterday that both
Iran and the West need a
new approach if negotia-
tions on Iran’s nuclear pro-
gramme are to succeed.

Mohammad Javad Zarif
said at a conference on dis-
armament in Istanbul that
a decade of failed negotia-
tions has led to consequen-
ces neither side wanted.To
Western dismay, Iran has
drastically boosted its abil-
ity to enrich uranium. To
Iran’s detriment, interna-

tional sanctions have hurt
its economy.

“We have both seen the
nuclear issue as a zero
sum game,”he said.“I hope
we have come to an under-
standing that the ap-
proach was wrong.”

The rhetoric is consis-
tent with Iranian Presi-
dent Hassan Rouhani’s
outreach to the West since
he was elected in June.
Zarif leads Iran’s negotiat-
ing team that is set to re-
turn to talks in Geneva

next week with a six-na-
tion group:The permanent
U.N. Security Council
members and Germany.

The West and others
fear that Iran could even-
tually produce a nuclear
weapon.Iran insists it only
seeks reactors for energy
and medical use.

Yesterday, Zarif was on
the panel with Turkish Fo-
reign Minister Ahmet
Davutoglu ,and flew after-
ward for meetings in An-
kara with Davutoglu and

Turkish Prime Minister
Recep Tayyip Erdogan.

The relationship be-
tween the two countries
has been strained over the
civil war in Syria, with
Iran backing the govern-
ment of Bashar Assad and
Turkey supporting the
rebels.

Davutoglu and Zarif
each said it was in both
countries’ interests to con-
tain the sectarian tension
sparked by the conflict in
Syria.

Nuclear talks need new approach, 
says Iran’s foreign minister

ISLAMABAD/PESHA-
WAR – The chief of the
Pakistani Taliban was
killed by a US drone
strike on Friday, secu-
rity sources and a sen-
ior Taliban commander
said, in a major blow to
the country’s most
feared militant group.

Hakimullah Mehsud
was one of Pakistan’s most
wanted men, with a US$5
million bounty on his
head. He led an increas-
ingly violent insurgency
from a secret hideout in
North Waziristan, the
Taliban’s mountainous
stronghold on the Afghan
border.

“We confirm with great
sorrow that our esteemed
leader was martyred in a
drone attack,” a senior
Taliban commander said.

Mehsud’s funeral will be
held today in Miranshah,
the Taliban commander
said – a high-profile event
likely to stir tensions fur-
ther in the already highly
volatile region.

Escalating insurgency
The death of a man

whose name became syn-
onymous with the escalat-

ing insurgency in the nu-
clear-armed nation of 180
million people is the latest
in a series of setbacks for
the Pakistani Taliban.

In May, a drone strike
killed Mehsud’s second-in-
command, and one of his
most trusted lieutenants
was captured in Afghanis-
tan last month.

The death also follows
months of debate over po-
tential peace talks be-
tween the Taliban and the
new government of P.M.
Nawaz Sharif, who won a
landslide election victory
in May, promising to
quash the insurgency.

Yesterday, several intel-
ligence, army and Taliban
sources across Pakistan
confirmed Mehsud, be-
lieved to be in his mid-30s,
had been killed in the
drone strike in North
Waziristan.

Mehsud took over the
Pakistani Taliban in
August 2009 after a drone
strike killed the previous
leader, his mentor. His
Pakistani Taliban acts as
an umbrella for various ji-
hadist groups who are sep-
arate to but allied to the
Afghan Taliban.

Pakistani
Taliban chief
killed in
drone strike

United Nations Peace Envoy for Syria, Lakhdar Brahimi, speaks during a news
conference in Damascus November 1, 2013

This file photograph, taken on November 26, 2008, shows Pakistani Taliban commander Hakimullah Mehsud
speaking to a group of media representatives in the Mamouzai area of Orakzai Agency.
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OCTOBER was the dead-
liest month in Iraq in more
than five years, with al-
most 1 000 people killed
and hundreds more woun-
ded, the United Nations
said yesterday.

The majority of the 979
deaths were civilians, ra-
ther than policemen or sol-
diers,meaning on average
more than 30 non-enforce-
ment personnel died in vi-
olent circumstances every
day.

The figures, released by
the UN Mission to help
Iraq (UNAMI), said that
158 civilian police and 127
members of the security
force were killed – making
October the bloodiest
month since April 2008. In
addition, 1 793 people
were wounded, including
218 civilian police and 109

security force members.
Nikolay Mladenov, UN

special envoy to Iraq, said

in a statement that he
urged the Iraqi govern-
ment to take action to
“thwart attempts by ter-
rorists to destroy the so-
cial fabric of Iraqi society”.

He condemned what he
called “senseless acts of vi-
olence [that] continue tar-
geting Iraqis without dis-
crimination every day,
every week,every month”.

Bloody October: 30 Iraqi civilians killed
every day in deadliest month since 2008

GERMANY has become
Europe’s first country
to allow babies with
characteristics of both
sexes to be registered
as neither male nor fe-
male.

Parents are now allowed
to leave the gender blank
on birth certificates, in ef-
fect creating a new cate-
gory of “indeterminate
sex”.

The move is aimed at re-
moving pressure on par-
ents to make quick deci-
sions on sex assignment
surgery for new-borns.

However, some cam-
paigners say the new law
does not go far enough.

As many as one in 2 000
people have characteris-
tics of both sexes.

‘Bruised and scarred’
They are known as “in-

tersex” people because
they have a mixture of
male and female chromo-
somes or even genitalia
which have characteristics
of both genders.

The intense difficulty for
parents is often that a gen-
der has to be chosen very
quickly so that the new
child can be registered
with the authorities.

Sometimes surgery is
done on the baby to turn
its physical characteristics

as far as possible in one di-
rection or the other.

The law in Germany has
been changed following a
review of cases which re-
vealed great unhappiness.

In one case, a person
with no clear gender-defin-
ing genitalia was sub-
jected to surgery. The per-
son said many years later,
“I am neither a man nor a
woman. I will remain the
patchwork created by doc-
tors,bruised and scarred.”

German passports,
which currently list the
holder’s sex as “M” for
male or “F” for female,will
have a third designation,
“X”, for intersex holders,
according to the interior
ministry.

It remains unclear what
impact the change will
have on marriage and
partnership laws in
Germany.

Silvan Agius of IGLA-
Europe, which campaigns
for the rights of lesbian,
gay, bisexual, transsexual
and intersex people, said
the law needed to go fur-
ther. “While on the one
hand it has provided a lot
of visibility about intersex
issues... it does not address
the surgeries and the med-
icalisation of intersex peo-
ple and that’s not good –
that has to change.”

Germany allows
‘indeterminate’
gender at birth

INVESTIGATORS in Bos-
nia have uncovered a mass
grave thought to contain
several hundred bodies of
victims of the conflict that
followed the break-up of
the former Yugoslavia two
decades ago.

The remains are be-
lieved to be those of vic-
tims of Bosniak and Croat
ethnicity, from Prijedor
and its surroundings,
killed in the summer of
1992,according to the Pro-
secutor’s Office of Bosnia
and Herzegovina.

The site, at Tomasica in
Prijedor municipality, is
one of the biggest mass
graves found in Bosnia
and Herzegovina since the
conflict, said Boris
Grubesic,a spokesman for
the prosecutor’s office.

As ofThursday,231 com-
plete bodies had been ex-
humed,as well as the body
parts of another 112 peo-
ple. But, he added, the
number found goes up by
the day or even the hour.

More than 30 personal
items have also been

found, he said.
Excavation of the mass

grave, which goes to a
depth of 10 meters (33
feet), began in early Sep-
tember and is expected to
continue into next week.

The remains are being
taken to an identification
centre in Sanski Most,
where they will remain
until the forensic analysis
and identification process
is completed, the prosecu-
tor’s office said.

Representatives of the
International Commission

on Missing Persons, the in-
terior ministry for Bosnia
and Herzegovina and the
prosecutor’s office are
present for the dig, as well
as an expert forensic pa-
thologist.

Identification of the re-
mains may help bring clo-
sure for the many families
whose relatives vanished
in the course of the con-
flict, which ended in 1995.

About 9 000 people are
still missing, about 30% of
all those reported after the
conflict.

Hundreds of bodies found in Bosnia mass grave

GAZA CITY, Gaza Strip –
The Israeli military says
its warplanes hit a tunnel
in the Gaza Strip yester-
day that was intended for
use in terror attacks on the
Jewish state.

Hamas, the Islamic mil-
itant group that controls
the Gaza Strip, claims the
airstrike killed three Pa-
lestinian militants, in
what would be the most
killed in an incident there
in months.

The Israeli Defence
Force (IDF) also says its
engineers blew another
Gaza tunnel Thursday,
and that five Israeli troops
were wounded there when
Hamas set off an explosive
device in response. The

IDF says soldiers fired at
and hit a militant. Pales-
tinian authorities say the
militant died.

Israel also said that, in
building the tunnels, Ha-
mas had broken a cease-
fire reached a year ago,
after an eight-day, cross-
border war.

Reports state that “the
Israel-Gaza frontier had
been mostly quiet for the
past year after the Jewish
state and ... Hamas ended
a brief war last November
in an Egyptian-brokered
truce”.

The IDF pointed out
that militants used a sim-
ilar tunnel in 2006 to kill
two Israeli soldiers and
kidnap a third.

Israel targets Gaza
tunnels, 4 militants
said dead

The grave covers over 5,000 square metres and is 10 metres deep.

Iraqi policemen search a car at a checkpoint in central Baghdad on Thursday.



SEAGRASS, mangroves
and salt-marsh ecosys-
tems are able to develop
strategies for climate
change adaptation and
mitigation, according to a
new study by researchers
at The University of
Western Australia.

Winthrop Professor
Carlos Duarte, Director of
UWA’s Oceans Institute
said seagrass, mangrove
and salt-march ecosys-
tems ranked among the
world’s most intense car-
bon sinks while offering
effective coastal defences
against climate change,
such as the ability to raise
the seafloor, dissipate
wave energy and prevent
flooding.

The study, published in
Nature Climate Change,
was led by Professor
Duarte and included an
interdisciplinary team of
marine ecologists and
coastal engineers.

“These coastal habitats
rank among the most
valuable because of the
range of ecosystem serv-
ices they provide,”
Professor Duarte said.
“Even so, these ecosys-
tems formed by macroal-
gae, seagrass beds, man-
groves and marshes have
seen their global spread
decrease between 25 and
50 per cent in the last 50
years due to several fac-
tors, such as deteriorating
water quality or coastal

development.”
The researchers showed

the ecosystems acted as
intense CO2 sinks, se-
questering large amounts
of carbon, which they
could hold for millennia in
marine sediments, remov-
ing this CO2 from con-
tributing to the climate
change.

The article is a contri-
bution to the national
Coastal Carbon Cluster
funded by the CSIRO,
which Professor Duarte
co-leads, with the aim of
improving understanding
of carbon cycling and the
role coastal ecosystems
play as carbon sinks in
Australia’s massive
coastal area.

Later this month,
Professor Duarte will at-
tend a meeting of the UN
Secretariat of the United
Nations Framework
Convention on Climate
Change in Bonn,
Germany, to share the ev-
idence on the role marine
plants play in climate
change mitigation and
adaptation to formulate
new strategies involving
the conservation and
restoration of these key
ecosystems.

“Sea level has increased
between 1.6 and 0.2mm
per year since 1901 and
moderate emission sce-
narios project a further
sea level rise between 0.21
and 0.48m by 2100,”

Professor Duarte said.
“The impacts this may
have on coastal flooding
and the damage it could
cause to coastal infra-
structures can be huge,
which means a major cap-
ital investment will be re-

quired to provide ade-
quate defence – something
that will challenge the ca-
pacity of even the wealth-
iest nations.”

Professor Duarte said
the recently released
IPCC report had high-

lighted that climate
change was a real threat.

“Events such as the re-
cent flooding in
Queensland, where dam-
age affected a significant
percentage of Australia’s
GDP or the current na-

tional emergency due to
wildfires prompted by
very warm temperatures,
should serve as a re-
minder of the impact cli-
mate change, if not faced,
can have on our economy,”
he said.
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SCIENTISTS have found
a planet far out in the cos-
mos that’s close in size and
content to Earth – an as-
tronomical first.

But this rocky world is
so close to its sun that it’s
almost certainly too hot
for life. Surface tempera-
tures are believed to top
3,500 degrees Fahrenheit,
hot enough to melt rock.

The newly discovered
exoplanet is called Kepler-
78b. It was first detected
last year by NASA’s
Kepler Space Telescope,
then measured and stud-
ied by astronomers at ob-
servatories here on Earth.

Astrophysicists re-
ported in the journal
Nature that Kepler-78b
appears to be made of rock
and iron, just like our own
planet. They measured
the planet’s mass to deter-
mine its density and con-
tent. It’s actually a little
bigger than Earth and
nearly double its mass, or
weight.

Kepler-78b is located in
the Cygnus constellation,
about 400 light-years from
Earth – a distance of some
six trillion miles. It orbits
a sun-like star from a very
close distance – about
900,000 miles – and

makes a complete orbit
every eight and a half
hours. By comparison,
Earth is almost 93 million
miles from the sun and
each orbit takes 365 days.

“This planet is a com-
plete mystery,” as-
tronomer David Latham
of the Harvard-
Smithsonian Centre for
Astrophysics (CfA) said in
a press release. “We don’t
know how it formed or
how it got to where it is
today. What we do know
is that it’s not going to last
forever.”

Scientists agree the
planet will be sucked up

by the sun in a few billion
years, so its time remain-
ing,astronomically speak-
ing, is short.

More than 1,000 exo-
planets – worlds outside
our solar system – have
been confirmed so far.

NASA’s Kepler Space
Telescope has identified
3,500 more potential can-
didates.The telescope lost
its precise pointing ability
earlier this year, and
NASA has given up try-
ing to fix it. Scientific
teams in the United
States and Switzerland
used ground observatories
to measure Kepler-78b.

TOTAL greenhouse gas
emissions by China
and other emerging
countries since 1850
will surpass those of
rich nations this
decade, complicating
UN talks about who is
most to blame for
global warming, a
study showed yester-
day.

Developing countries
accounted for 48 per cent
of cumulative emissions
from 1850 to 2010, accord-
ing to the study by the

PBL Netherlands
Environmental
Assessment Agency, re-
search group Ecofys and
the European
Commission’s Joint
Research Centre.

“Somewhere in the cur-
rent decade the share of
the cumulative historical
emissions of developing
countries will surpass
that of developed coun-
tries,” a statement said.

Developing nations’
emissions are rising fast
and the report predicted

that their share of cumu-
lative emissions would
reach 51 per cent by
2020.

Almost 200 govern-
ments will meet in
Warsaw from November
11 to discuss plans for a
new, global deal to fight
climate change meant to
be agreed in 2015 and to
enter into force from
2020.

“Discussions at the UN
climate negotiations tend
to focus on which coun-
tries have contributed

most to climate change,”
the study said.

The biggest emitters
since 1850, taken as the
start of widespread indus-
trial use of fossil fuels that
emit greenhouse gases
when burnt, were the
United States, China, the
European Union and
Russia, it said.

China, with 1.3 billion
inhabitants, argues that
its per capita emissions
since 1850 are still far
below those of developed
nations, meaning it has

less responsibility to rein
in emissions than rich na-
tions.

Separately, the PBL
Netherlands
Environmental
Assessment Agency said
that world emissions of
carbon dioxide rose by just
1.1 per cent in 2012 to a
record 34.5 billion tonnes,
a slowdown from annual
gains averaging 2.9 per
cent since 2000.

“This is remarkable, as
the global economy grew
by 3.5 per cent,” it said in

a statement.
“This development sig-

nals a shift towards less
fossil-fuel-intensive activ-
ities, more use of renew-
able energy and increased
energy saving.”

The figures were simi-
lar to a report by the
International Energy
Agency in June, which
said that worldwide car-
bon dioxide emissions rose
by 1.4 per cent in 2012,
with gains by China off-
setting falls in the United
States and Europe.

China, emerging economies ‘account
for 48 per cent of carbon emissions’

Earth-sized ‘lava world’ discovered

Marine plants
provide defence
against climate
change

Salt marshes and coastal mangrove forests can sequester five times as much carbon as tropical forests.
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WINDOWS 8.1 has
snagged a healthy num-
ber of users since its offi-
cial debut on October 17.

The latest version of
Windows captured 1.72
per cent of all desktop
OS traffic recorded by
Web tracker Net
Applications in October.
That number was up
from the 0.87 per cent
seen in September, and
the 0.24 per cent in
August.

Windows 8.1 surfaced
as a preview edition in
June before taking its of-
ficial bow last month.
Since the upgrade is free
to Windows 8 users, a
healthy chunk of the in-
creased traffic likely
comes from people who
have run that upgrade.

Windows 8 also saw its
share of desktop OS traf-
fic drop to 7.53 per cent

in October from 8 per
cent in September, its
first decline since hitting

Net Applications’ charts.
Windows 7 remained

firmly in the top spot

with a 46.4 per cent
share, leaving XP in sec-
ond place with a share of

31.2 per cent.
Windows XP has held

on despite its advanced
years but has slowly
been losing its share of
traffic.

Microsoft is due to cut
off support for XP in
April 2014.

On the mobile OS
front, iOS remained
dominant as its share of
traffic rose to 55.3 per
cent in October from 53.6
per cent the previous
month.

Android inched up to
30.5 per cent from 29.4
per cent.

The BlackBerry OS
lost ground as its share
fell to 2.5 per cent from
3.2 per cent following a
series of gains during the
summer.

GOOGLE is trying to
bring a little sanity to
the world of Android.

One primary benefit of
Android 4.4 KitKat,which
was unveiled Thursday, is
its ability to run on both
low and high-end hard-
ware. The idea is that
manufacturers don’t have
to choose between differ-
ent versions of Android to
suit the specifications of
their phone, whether it
costs $100 or $600.

The move is an attempt
by Google to provide a
more consistent experi-
ence across the universe
of Android smartphones.
While flagship smart-
phones such as the Galaxy
S4 or HTC One have been
able to employ newer ver-
sions of Android, more af-
fordable phones running
on 1-or 2-year-old proces-
sors must make do with
an older iteration of the
operating system.

That has led to frag-
mentation and disparate
versions of Android run-
ning on different phones.
As of July, the most popu-
lar version of Android in
use was still Android
2.3.3, or Gingerbread, ac-
cording to a report issued
by Open Signal. That is
followed by Android 4.1
Jelly Bean.

In comparison, Apple

said during its iPad event
that 64 per cent of its iOS
users had already up-
graded to iOS 7.

It’s particularly impor-
tant because Android is
more popular in emerging
markets where phones
are still running on
Gingerbread because it
can handle slower and
older hardware.

“If you look at emerging
markets,Android is grow-
ing at three times the rate
of developed markets,”
Sundar Pichai, head of
Chrome and Android, said
during the Google event
yesterday. “It’s pretty
stunning growth, and we
want to make sure it
works great.”

That’s important if
Android wants to reach
“the next billion” users,
Pichai added.

He challenged the team
to build a version of
Android that worked on
less memory and process-
ing power. He said KitKat
uses 16 per cent less mem-
ory than Jelly Bean.

The Android fragmen-
tation, of course, isn’t all
Google’s fault, with carri-
ers often slow to approve
updates for devices. But
the move to a common OS
that any manufacturer
can use is a step in the
right direction.

GOOGLE has officially
unveiled the latest incar-
nation of its flagship
Nexus smartphone.

Made by LG, the hand-
set is smaller, slimmer and
lighter than the Nexus 4
but its 4.96in (126mm)
touchscreen is bigger.

The Nexus 5 has been
developed to show off the
capabilities of the new ver-
sion of the Android operat-
ing system.

Called Kitkat, the soft-
ware has been designed to
work well on both high-
end smartphones and
cheaper feature phones.

The alliance with
Google has helped bolster
LG’s fortunes even
though, according to sta-
tistics from Gartner, it is
still a long way behind ri-
vals Samsung and Apple.

In the April-to-June
quarter, the consultancy
indicated 3.8 per cent of
all smartphones sold were
LG handsets putting the
South Korean firm in
third place.

By contrast, Apple ac-
counted for 18.8 per cent
of all sales and Samsung
29.7 per cent.

Memory cut
The specifications for

the new phone were
widely leaked before it
was announced on the of-
ficial Google blog.

The gadget shares some
of the hardware from LG’s
G2 handset and can
record and play back HD
video at the full 1080p res-
olution. Its camera also
has a rapid burst system
that captures several pho-
tographs at the same time
so owners can pick the

best shot.
The handset went on

sale yesterday in the US,
UK, Canada, Australia,
France, Germany, Spain,
Italy, Japan and Korea.

“Nexus devices serve an
important function for
Google,” said Ben Wood,
head of research at ana-
lyst firm CCS Insight.

“The company collabo-
rates closely with the cho-
sen phone maker as it
rolls out a new version of

the Android operating sys-
tem and this results in a
‘vanilla’ version of the soft-
ware that acts as a refer-
ence platform for develop-
ers and tech enthusiasts.”

Google said a base 16GB
version of the device
would cost US$349 un-
locked and without a con-
tract. The 32GB version
should cost US$399.

With Android Kitkat,
Google said it had made
the software use less

memory so it could be
used on handsets with
much lower specifications
than top end smart-
phones.

In addition, Google has
begun moving some serv-
ices off Android’s core soft-
ware and onto its app
store. Many see this as a
way for it to maintain
more control over the se-
curity of the software and
its associated applica-
tions.

Android 4.4
KitKat brings 
a little OS
equality

Google launches Nexus 5 handset 

Windows 8.1 gains traction among desktop OS users

The new Google Nexus 5 hosts the latest version of Android which is designed to
work on both low and high-end phones.

The new update to Windows 8 grabbed just under 2 per cent of all desktop OS traffic last month.
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CCBBCC TTVV CCHHAANNNNEELL 88
4:00 TELE-CLASSIFIEDS
7:25 SIGN ON CBC TV ID
7:28 THOUGHT FOR THE

DAY
7:29 PROGRAMME

SCHEDULE
7:30 SESAME STREET
8:30 WUBBULOUS

WORLD OF DR.
SEUSS

9:00 HOMEWORK
ACTION LINE

9:30 SPECTACULAR
SPIDERMAN

10:00 WORLD OF
WONDERS

10:30 THE MOLLY SHOW
11:00 WORST CASE

SCENARIO
11:30 ZORRO
12:00 RACE ONE
12:27 DOUBLE DRAW
12:30 HOME SHOPPING
1:00 DAYS OF OUR

LIVES
4:30 HOME SHOPPING
5:00 BIG HAIL
6:00 SUPERSTORY –

ONE BAD APPLE
6:52 DOUBLE DRAW
6:55 PROGRAMME

SCHEDULE
7:00 CBC EVENING

NEWS
7:30 HONEY JAZZ
8:00 MEGA SIX
8:02 LIME/PELICAN

FOOTBALL
CHALLENGE

8:30 Q TV
9:00 DOUBLE DRAW
9:03 Q TV
9:30 STRICTLY LATIN
10:30 LAW AND ORDER
11:30 MOVIE: LICENCE TO

KILL
1:00 MEDITATION
1:05 TELE-CLASSIFIEDS

HOROSCOPES
BY HOLIDAY

ARIES (March 21-April 19) - Maintaining integrity
equals keeping your agreements – not some of them,
but all of them. Your heart and desire may be leading
you in a different direction now. Think of this as a trial,
a test of your true mettle. 
TAURUS (April 20-May 20) - You want to find an in-
spiring environment, and it’s not that hard now, either.
All you have to do is heed that tiny voice beckoning
you toward that thing you’ve never seen or done before. 
GEMINI (May 21-June 21) - Maybe you’re waiting
for the moment when push comes to shove. But push
doesn’t always come to shove. Sometimes push comes
to “run away from the one pushing.” That’s more likely
the scenario today.
CANCER (June 22-July 22) - You’ll try a new role
on for size today. Actors know that in order to make a
role believable to others, it must first be believable to
you. One way to make that happen is to live the role
24/7. 
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) - It may feel like you are
under the gravitational pull of something that is not en-
tirely good for you. As long as you are within reach of
it, it will continue to tug at you. Stay far away, and
you’ll be beyond its power. 
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22) - You like to be flexible
and try new ideas on for size, but you don’t want to be
forced to wear them all of the time, especially if they
don’t fit well. Avoid overly pushy types. 
LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 23) - You are a smooth per-
suader. Your soft words will have heavy influence be-
cause your intention is so clear within you. You don’t
have to spell things out. People sense what you want
even though it’s all below the surface. 
SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 21) - The key is not to lose
your cool – not when the clock ticks past the time
you’re supposed to arrive, and not when the competi-
tion shows up with twice the power. Maintain your
composure, and you’ll win in the end. 
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec. 21) - You may feel like
teasing those you love and those you simply think de-
serve some teasing. Just be careful not to antagonise
people who don’t share your sense of humour. 
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19) - You may feel like
you still haven’t become the person you want to be, but
you’re getting closer. You may have started out as a
work of nature, but the efforts you make now are help-
ing you become a work of art. 
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18) - Don’t side with the
one who doubts everything and always takes the neg-
ative route. Neither should you side with the one who
loves everything and always takes the positive route.
Think for yourself. 
PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20) - You’ll be working
backward today. You have the solution, and now you
just have to find the problem that fits it best. Using your
resources well is the surest way to attract more of
them.
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Jay Z is launching his
first men’s fragrance just
in time for the holidays.

The fragrance “GOLD
JAY Z” will debut at
Barney’s New York on
November 20th as part of
his collaboration with the
store, featuring three dif-
ferent sized bottles rang-
ing from US$39 to
US$70. The cologne will
hit additional shelves at
2,000 department stores
on Black Friday,
November 29th.

According to reports,
the rapper and entrepre-

neur reportedly rejected
3,200 names before set-
tling on one that was just
right. He picked up one of
the bottles saying, “this is
the s***; it’s gold.”

Hov partnered with
Firmenich perfumer Ilias
Ermenidis to create the
fragrance.

“I was impressed with
JAY Z’s style and confi-
dence and was drawn to
the ease with which he
carries himself and all of
his success,” says Ilias
Ermenidis in a press re-
lease announcing the

launch.
“He has a natural cool

that people want a piece
of. In developing GOLD
JAY Z, I wanted to cap-
ture both the vibrant am-
bitious part of JAY Z’s
charismatic persona and
his effortless style that he
naturally embodies
through a fusion of notes
chosen by JAY Z.”

Recently the 17-time
Grammy award-winner
came under fire for his
Barneys New York collab-
oration after two lawsuits
accused the store of racial

profiling.
After intense pressure

from the public to make a
statement and pull out of
the deal, the 43-year-old
released a statement over
the weekend explaining
he was simply waiting on
all the “facts” before re-
sponding.

He said that he is “not
making a dime” from the
collaboration.The Shawn
Carter Foundation, which
provides college scholar-
ships to students with fi-
nancial need, will get 25
per cent of the profits.

Jay Z to launch his first fragrance

TWO years after their
separation, Ashton
Kutcher and Demi
Moore reportedly are
finalising their di-
vorce proceedings.
Page Six reports that
Kutcher and Moore
have signed docu-
ments related to the
divorce and are ready
to file them as soon as
next week.

“Ashton and Demi
have finally signed their
divorce agreement. They
are about to file paper-
work with the court that
will formally end their
marriage,” a source says.
“There had been lengthy
negotiations between
lawyers for both sides
about the financial set-
tlement – in particular,
how much he owed her
from their marriage.
They have finally come
to an agreement that
was acceptable to all
sides,” another source
adds.

The pair previously
were reported fighting

over money. Kutcher was
dubbed highest-paid
actor as he joined “Two
and a Half Men” and he
had some investments.
The 50-year-old actress
reportedly was worth
$150 million, but she re-
quested spousal support.

A report, however, sug-
gested that Moore would
not get spousal support
from Kutcher. A source
explained that the ac-
tress was not entitled to
spousal support based on
a claim that he cheated
on her as the divorce was

filed in no-fault state,
California. Therefore,
she gave up.

The couple split every-
thing they acquired dur-
ing their marriage and
reportedly were “satis-
fied with the settle-
ment.”

Ashton Kutcher, Demi Moore
reportedly finalising divorce

LAMAR Odom and Khloe
Kardashian have been
working on their relation-
ship, Us Magazine reports
in its new issue. The bas-
ketball player told the
magazine about his mar-
riage when he was at the
Inside Jokes Comedy
Club in Los Angeles on
Wednesday, October 30.

“We’re wonderful.We’re
unbreakable,” Lamar
said. “That’s why I wear
my wedding ring,” he ex-
plained. The 33-year old
athlete added, “It is a
beautiful ring. From a
beautiful wife.”

When asked how he
was doing, Lamar an-
swered, “I’m good.”

Previously on Monday,
Lamar and Khloe showed
up together at Kanye
West’s concert at the

Staples Centre in Los
Angeles.They were joined
by Khloe’s mother Kris
Jenner, brother Rob
Kardashian and half-sis-
ter Kendall Jenner. Other
celebrities such as Fergie
a.k.a. Stacy Ferguson,
Russell Simmons, Jessica
Alba and Ashley Benson
reportedly also attended
the gig.

The Kardashians sat in
the VIP area, enjoying
service which included
Veuve Cliquot cham-
pagne. According to an
eyewitness, Khloe sat be-
side her husband.

“Lamar and Khloe were
dancing together and
high-fived,” the eyewit-
ness said, adding that
Kim Kardashian’s sister
looked “amazing” that
night.

KANYE West originally
included a live perform-
ance from Lana Del Rey
as he planned his lavish
proposal to Kim
Kardashian, reports
state. Kim apparently is a
big fan of the 27-year-old
singer and “Young and
Beautiful” from “The
Great Gatsby” is her
favourite song. Kanye,
therefore, “asked Lana to
perform for Kim at the
surprise marriage pro-
posal in San Francisco,” a

source says.
“Lana politely declined,

and didn’t give any rea-
son for not being able to
perform. It was a very
firm no from Lana and
her camp,” the source ex-
plains. “Kanye did try to
push it, but didn’t get
anywhere. Kanye decided
to hire an orchestra to
perform the song for Kim,
and he was much happier
with how it turned out.”

The “Black Skinhead”
rapper later changed his

plan, using a 50-piece or-
chestra instead. The or-
chestra played Lana’s
“Young and Beautiful” as
well as Keri Hilson, Ne-
Yo and Kanye’s “Knock
You Down” as a giant
screen at AT&T Park
showed a sign,
“PLEEEASE MARRY
MEEE!!!”

“Kim was bummed that
Lana didn’t perform for
the big event, but she is
still a huge fan. She just
loved that Kanye tried to

make it happen. Kim is
jokingly saying Lana will
want to perform at their
wedding,” the source
adds.

In an interview after
the engagement, the
“Keeping Up with the
Kardashians” star
gushed over the celebra-
tion. “Last night was
truly magical!!! I am the
luckiest girl in the world!
I get to marry my best
friend!” Kim, who turned
33 that date, said.

Lana Del Rey declined Kanye West’s
request to sing at his engagement

Lamar Odom
believes his
marriage to Khloe
Kardashian is
‘unbreakable’

Lamar Odom and Khloe Kardashian.

Ashton Kutcher and Demi Moore are said to have finally signed their divorce
agreement, some two years after they officially separated.
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SUDOKU
NO.3316
RATING: MEDIUM

Yesterday’s Solution

Fill the grid so that every column, 
every row, and every 3x3 box 
contains the digits 1-9

There's no maths involved- you 
solve the puzzle with reasoning 
and logic

Solution tomorrow

Tips at www.sudoku.com
Comments or queries?
Direct them to
sudoku@barbadosadvocate.com

Bridge

Dear Jane, I think
my teenage
daughter has

been lying to me and I
don’t know what to do.
She is my only child and
I love her very much, but
recently I found out that
she may have lied to me
about where she was and
who she was with.

A couple weeks ago
she was invited to a
sleepover with some of
her schoolmates. I gave
her permission after I
contacted the other par-
ents to find out how they
were planning to spend
the weekend.

This week I ran into a
lady from church who
said she saw my daugh-
ter at the movies with a
rowdy group of females
and some older guys. I
was extremely shocked
and embarrassed be-
cause I was told it was
an all-female get-to-
gether and I wasn’t told
that they were going to
the movies.

I confronted her but
she just denied it all and
got upset.

I know that she keeps
a diary and I’m ex-
tremely tempted to look
for it and see what really

happened that weekend
since she is not commu-
nicating with me at the
moment.

I’m so tired looking
like the fool and trusting
her word. Prior to this
she once sneaked out of
my house and also lied
about going to her fa-
ther’s house to spend the
day. I’m not big on pun-
ishment because she’s a
teenager and should
know better, but I don’t
know how much more of
this I can take. These
past experiences are in-
fluencing me not to be-
lieve her any longer.
What should I do?

MD 

Dear MD, let me just
cut straight to the
point, going through
your child’s diary will
do more harm than
good. If she ever
found out that you in-
vaded her privacy she
will be even more
upset than she is now
and that will further
put a strain on your
relationship.

Communicate with
her face-to-face and
ask whatever ques-
tions you need to.

Don’t approach her
with an attitude or in
an angry manner, be
calm and respectful.
Adolescence is a time
where teens want to
be treated with re-
spect and not criti-
cised because of their
actions, so be mindful
of that.

Explain to her ex-
actly why you have a
hard time trusting
her and let her know
that her behaviour is
unacceptable. Lay
down some rules and

show some tough love
so she will know that
you won’t stand to be
lied to anymore. The
simple truth is, it’s
time for you to
toughen up or she will
continue to disrespect
you.

You may not get the
answers or respect
you deserve
overnight, but keep at
it.

With effort your re-
lationship should im-
prove.

JANE

Need Advice? 
Write to AskJane 

c/o Advocate
Publishers 2000 Inc 

Fontabelle 
St. Michael

askjane@barbadosadvocate.com 

I can’t trust
my daughter
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SPORTSSPORTS

WEST INDIES bowlers got a boost of
confidence in unforgiving conditions be-
fore relative unknown Parvinder Singh
crafted a stylish half-century to lead an
Uttar Pradesh (UP) fight-back in their
tour match yesterday here.

Veerasammy Permaul has taken 2-61
from 17 overs and there was one wicket
apiece for Darren Sammy, Sheldon
Cottrell and Tino Best, but Singh was
unbeaten on 78, as UP reached 206 for
five, replying to the Windies’ first innings
total of 466, when bad light stopped play
about 25 minutes before the rescheduled
close with 12 overs remaining on the sec-
ond day of three in the match at the
Jadavpur University Complex.

The visitors would have felt reassured
when Uttar Pradesh stumbled to 96 for
four about 10 minutes before tea, but
Singh struck 11 fours and two sixes from
101 balls in just over 2 1/4 hours and fea-
tured in a half-century, fifth-wicket stand
with Prashant Gupta to ease the home
team’s pain.

This followed Permaul being the fea-
ture attraction in a half-century, ninth-
wicket stand with Tino Best that ex-
tended West Indies’ first innings to lunch,
after Shivnarine Chanderpaul expect-
edly completed his 68th first-class hun-
dred, Narsingh Deonarine failed to reach
his 10th, and the Caribbean side stum-
bled to 383 for eight.

Permaul was not out on 46, Best made
35, Deonarine finished with 94 and
Chanderpaul ended with the top score of
112, as the Windies batting took shape
ahead of the first Test against Mahendra

Singh Dhoni’s side, starting this coming
Wednesday at Eden Gardens on the other
side of this eastern city.

It was a comforting sign for Caribbean
side’s head coach Ottis Gibson and ac-
companying chief selector Clyde Butts,
although fast-medium bowler Imtiaz
Ahmed threatened to spoil the fun, tak-
ing 5-117 from 25 overs to be the most
successful UP bowler, and Rudra Pratap
Singh, the discarded India left-arm fast
bowler, claimed 3-86 from 24.3 overs.

The last hour and a half before tea then
proved fruitful for West Indies, after the
home team’s openers Tanmay Srivastava
and Mukul Dagar started confidently
against the new ball.

But Cottrell made the breakthrough,
when Srivastava played back and across
to a full-length delivery and bowled him
for 23.

Permaul ended a period of attrition,
when he had discarded Indian batsman
Mohammad Kaif caught at forward short
leg for 16.

Best set Uttar Pradesh back further,
when he bowled opener Mukul Dagar for
42 and Arish Alam was caught behind
from a top-edged cut off Permaul, as the
home team reached 102 for four at tea.

After the break, the Windies bowlers
were neutralised by the soft ball, flat
pitch and the batting of Parvinder, in
particular, and Gupta, as they put on
107.

With not much happening for the 
visitors, Parvinder reached his 50, which
came from 96 balls with a deuce to long-
on off Narsingh Deonarine’s uncompli-

cated off-spin before West Indies captain
broke the stand, when Gupta was caught
behind for 39, edging a loose drive about
five minutes before stumps were drawn.

SOME of the best volleyball teams
from around the region will con-
verge on Brandons Beach today 
for the 10th Annual Sizzlin’ Sand
Barbados Beach Sunsplash.

Shari Matthews and Leila Pieper won
the Ladies’ contest last year,while Elwyn
Oxley and Gregory Gill won the Men’s
Final. Oxley and Gill is the most success-
ful duo in the tournament’s history and
will be back again to defend their title.

Organiser Paul White is expecting a
close tournament this year and expects
teams from Martinique, Suriname,
Trinidad and Tobago, and St. Lucia to
compete for the top prize of $1 000.White
thanked all the sponsors for their support
over the past ten years and was espe-
cially grateful to United Insurance for
coming on board for the first time this
year as a Gold Sponsor.

Marketing Manager at United
Insurance,Sharron Alleyne-Elcock,noted
that they decided to sponsor the event as
they believed it was important in the de-
velopment of young people.

“We must commend Paul [White] and
his team for their vision in establishing
this type of event. We like that they un-
derstand the importance of providing this
outlet for our local talent. We like their
commitment and energy for making this
a reality and for doing something differ-
ent,” said Alleyne-Elcock.

The tournament was officially
launched on Monday with the start of 
a FIVB Beach Volleyball Technical
Seminar at the Barbados Olympic

Association. The seminar was focused
primarily towards beach volleyball 
players and referees, and was conducted
by FIVB expert, Magda Falcao de Lima
from Brazil.

The tournament is also receiving 
technical support from the Barbados

Volleyball Association and will see prize
monies of $1 000, $600 and $400 for the
first, second and third placed teams re-
spectively in both the Men’s and Women’s
categories.

Aside from United Insurance, corpo-
rate partners for the event include the

Barbados Tourism Authority, SBI
Distribution Inc., the Barbados Olympic
Association, Co-operators General
Insurance Ltd., Sports and Games Ltd.,
Newtech Incorporated, LIAT Airlines,
RMJ Agencies, and Stansfeld Scott and
Company Limited. (PG)

WEST INDIES 1st Innings (overnight 333 for four)
C. Gayle b Imtiaz Ahmed  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .18
K. Powell b Alam . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .64
D.M. Bravo b R.P. Singh  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .61
M. Samuels c wkpr Amir Khan b Imtiaz Ahmed  . . . .12
S. Chanderpaul lbw b Imtiaz Ahmed . . . . . . . . . . . .112
N. Deonarine lbw b Imtiaz Ahmed  . . . . . . . . . . . . . .94
+D. Ramdin b R.P. Singh  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .2
*D. Sammy c R.P. Singh b Imtiaz Ahmed . . . . . . . . .10
V. Permaul not out  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .46
Best c Imtiaz Ahmed b R.P. Singh  . . . . . . . . . . . . . .35
S. Cottrell run out  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .6
Extras (lb5, w1)  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .6
TOTAL (all out, 103.3 overs)  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .466
Fall of wickets: 1-33, 2-145, 3-149, 4-163, 5-360, 6-367,
7-367, 8-387, 9-454
Bowling: R.P. Singh 24.3-4-86-3; Rajpoot 6.3-1-29-0;
Imtiaz Ahmed 25-5-117-5 (w1); Chawla 24-2-134-0;
Gupta 7.3-0-38-0; Alam 16-2-57-1.

UTTAR PRADESH 1st Innings
T. Srivastava b Cottrell  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .23
M. Dagar b Best  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .42
M. Kaif c Powell b Permaul . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .16
Parvinder Singh not out  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .78
A. Alam c wkpr Ramdin b Permaul  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .0
P. Gupta c wkpr Ramdin b Sammy . . . . . . . . . . . . . .39
+Amir Khan not out  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .0
Extras (lb5, nb3) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .8
TOTAL (5 wkts, 53 overs) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .206
*P. Chawla, R.P. Singh, Imtiaz Ahmed, A. Rajpoot to bat
Fall of wickets: 1-41, 2-71, 3-93, 4-96, 5-203
Bowling: Best 10-3-44-1 (nb1); Cottrell 9-0-37-1 (nb2);
Sammy 10-2-33-1; Permaul 17-4-61-2; Deonarine 5-0-
23-0; Gayle 2-1-3-0.

Position: Uttar Pradesh trail by 260 runs with five first
innings wickets standing
Umpires: U. Gandhe, C. Shamsuddin
Match referee: B. Kalyanasundaram

SCOREBOARD

Experienced beach volleyball competitor, Anathazia Mason (centre), talks about this weekend’s tournament with Sharron
Alleyne-Elcock (left), Marketing Manager of United Insurance; and Tournament Co-ordinator, Paul White.

Veerasammy Permaul contributed to
the West Indians’ cause with bat and
ball.

Uttar Pradesh rallies to reach 206 for 5

Sizzlin’ Sand serves off today at Brandons Beach
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A SEEMINGLY below-par
score was defended for the
second time in the series as
Pakistan out-spun and out-
thought South Africa to
level the rubber.
Mohammad Irfan contin-
ued to impress with his
pace while Saeed Ajmal,
Shahid Afridi and
Mohammad Hafeez shared
six wickets among them on
a surface which facilitated
more turn than expected
and against a line-up whose
technical weaknesses
against the art were ex-
posed yet again.

In a battle of the two attacks,
South Africa’s would have been
satisfied with their work when
they limited Pakistan to a total
below the first-innings average
of 228. Their seamers did the
job through Morne Morkel,
who generated extra bounce
and used the short ball well,
and Ryan McLaren, whose
changes of pace worked. Those
two took seven wickets to-
gether and conceded 72 runs
in the 20 overs they bowled.
Their efforts went in vain as
the batsmen collapsed, with no-
one managing a score over 30.

Colin Ingram’s miserable run
continued. If not for over-
throws, his streak of three
ducks from three internation-
als would have extended to
four. He was bowled by a Sohail
Tanvir inswinger and will cer-
tainly be replaced in the line-
up by Hashim Amla, who will
be back from the next game.

Graeme Smith and JP
Duminy spent 74 balls graft-
ing for 36 runs to put South
Africa on track. Duminy was
the more comfortable, cutting
and driving with relative ease
while Smith struggled.
Pakistan reviewed an lbw ap-

peal against the former captain
when he was on 10 but the um-
pire’s call stood. He persisted
with moving across his stumps
to defend, though, and was
bowled when he missed the
sweep. Five balls later, Duminy
was caught at slip off Irfan to
expose South Africa’s soft mid-
dle-order.

Ajmal generated sharp turn
and with his sublime control, it
seemed a wicket would fall off
every ball. Faf du Plessis edged
one which fell short off slip, AB
de Villiers had an lbw appeal
turned down – which replays
showed should have been given
out – and almost offered Ajmal
a return catch.

For five and half overs, with
Ajmal and Irfan in operation,
Pakistan gave away only 17
runs. South Africa were stran-
gled and by the time Afridi was
brought on, at the start of the
23rd over, their frustration had
reached breaking point.

Du Plessis got on the back
foot to defend a flipper but was
trapped on the pad with
Afridi’s first ball. By the time
he wanted to review, it was too
late although it would have
been wasted because Hawk-
Eye revealed he was as out. In
Afridi’s next over, de Villiers
tried to cut and was caught be-
hind. At 73 for 5, it was only a
matter of time before South
Africa unraveled.

Wayne Parnell and Ryan
McLaren put on 35, South
Africa’s second-highest part-
nership, but when Irfan, whose
ability to pitch it up continues
to earn him praise, had Parnell
caught behind, South Africa
were waiting to be finished off.
Ajmal became the joint high-
est ODI wicket-taker of the
year when Lonwabo Tsotsobe
was given out lbw and Afridi

took the final wicket to com-
plete a second consecutive
three-wicket haul.

In the end it seemed it was
Pakistan, rather than South

Africa, who could lay claim to
de Villiers assertion that only
four wickets were needed to
dent their opposition. De
Villiers’ bold statement was
justified, though, when
Pakistan were batting, because
their last six put on just 92
runs in 21 overs.

After Ahmed Shehzad, who
scored his third consecutive
ODI fifty, was dismissed,
Pakistan struggled against the
discipline of the South Africa
attack. The bowlers set the
tone in the first two overs,
which ended with Nasir
Jamshed, for the second time in
the series, top edging an at-
tempted pull. Lonwabo
Tsotsobe completed a well-
judged catch at fine leg to en-
hance his opening passage of
play in which he also troubled
Hafeez. On seeing the left-
armer cause problems, de
Villiers introduced Wayne
Parnell at the other end but the
hero from the first match could
not find his length and offered
Pakistan relief.

Shehzad and Hafeez took 32
runs off the last four overs of
the Powerplay to set Pakistan
up. No sooner had they done
that when Hafeez stepped out

against Ryan McLaren and in-
side-edged a back of a length
ball onto his own stumps.

His departure forced
Shehzad to go back into his
shell but he slowly emerged
from it with Misbah-ul-Haq at
his side. Misbah showed more
impatience than usual, even
after Shehzad has raised his
bat to the only half-century of
the match, and would have
trusted his younger partner to
bat for a while longer.

Shehzad, though, went soon
after Misbah, offering the sim-
plest of return catches to Imran
Tahir to spark Pakistan’s
slump. After he was dismissed,
the two Umar’s – Amin and
Akmal – were together for 51
balls in which they only man-
aged 31 runs. South Africa’s
bowlers gave away very little so
that when McLaren brought
his change of pace to the fore,
they were victims of it.

Misbah predicted turn would
be a factor later in the match
and he was proved correct. The
teams have four days between
fixtures to regroup, and South
Africa will want to take advan-
tage of Gary Kirsten’s presence
as their batting consultant be-
fore the third game.

KYLE Mills the New Zealand
fast bowler, will lead the side in
the limited-overs matches
against Sri Lanka later this
month. Mills was named cap-
tain after Kane Williamson had
to fly home from the ongoing
Bangladesh tour with a frac-
tured thumb.

Williamson himself had been
set to lead the side only because
regular captain Brendon
McCullum and senior batsman
Ross Taylor were asked to skip
the Sri Lanka series and in-
stead prepare for the home
Tests against West Indies later
this year.

Mills, who has played 154
ODIs and is New Zealand’s sec-
ond-highest wicket-taker in the
format, will get to captain New

Zealand for the first time.
One of Mills’ first tasks as

captain would be to repair a
wobbling batting that fell short
of the target in both their run-
chases against Bangladesh this
week to lose the series. On their
previous visit to Sri Lanka,
New Zealand were defeated 3-
0, and without McCullum,
Taylor and Williamson in their
ranks, Mills and New Zealand
can expect another difficult
outing.

Other changes in the squad
include a recall for batting all-
rounder Rob Nicol, who last
played an ODI in January, and
for quick bowler Andrew Ellis,
who has been called up after a
back injury to Ian Butler.

“It’s disappointing that Ian’s

back didn’t settle in time for
the Sri Lanka tour,” New
Zealand’s selection chief, Bruce
Edgar, said. “We’ll also bring in
Otago’s Neil Broom for the final
ODI and the two Twenty20s as
additional cover."|

New Zealand will play three
ODIs against Sri Lanka, start-
ing with the opener in
Hambantota on November 10.

Squad Kyle Mills (capt),
Corey Anderson, Anton
Devcich, Grant Elliott,Andrew
Ellis, Tom Latham (wk),
Mitchell McClenaghan,
Nathan McCullum, Adam
Milne, Colin Munro, James
Neesham, Rob Nicol, Luke
Ronchi, Hamish Rutherford,
Neil Broom(for final ODI and
T20s)

Pakistan spinners sink South Africa

Mills to lead New Zealand in
Sri Lanka series

South Africa had no answer to Pakistan’s spinners 

      



PERTH (Australia) –
England’s top-order
batsmen did what their
bowlers couldn’t and
played their way into
form in the opening
match of their Ashes
tour against the
Western Australia
Chairman’s XI on
Friday.

At stumps on the sec-
ond day, England were
270 for two on a lifeless
WACA pitch in reply to
the home team’s 451 for
five declared.

Jonathan Trott, who
survived a confident lbw
appeal early in his in-
nings, was on 64, while
Ian Bell was unbeaten on
77 as the pair spent valu-
able time in the middle
ahead of the first Ashes
Test at the Gabba starting
on November 21.

Opener Joe Root was
the only England bats-
man who failed to cash in
and he became the only
player dismissed for
under 50 in the three-day
match when he was

trapped lbw for 36.
Root averaged 37.7 with

the bat during England’s
3-0 Ashes triumph earlier
this year.

Fellow opener Michael
Carberry made 78 against
an impotent bowling at-
tack, putting his hand up
for an opening berth amid
captain Alastair Cook’s
back problems, and said it
had been a productive day
for the tourists.

“The important thing is
I spent some good time in
the middle, which I think
most of the batters have
managed to do leading
into the next few games
and the first Test,” he said.

Carberry, who played
one Test in 2010 and
worked as an electrician
during the last English
winter, admitted he was
surprised to be named in
the touring squad, but is
confident he can do the job
if he gets a second chance
at Test level, whether it
be as an opener or down
the order.

“I don’t see myself as a
reserve anything,” he
said.

“I have come out with
the mentality to play, all I
can try and do is knock on
the door.

“I have a lot of first-
class experience and I can
take that into games with
me.”

Looking in good touch,
Bell had been at the
crease for 154 minutes

and faced 137 balls, hit-
ting 11 fours and two
sixes, while Trott had
faced 135 balls, spiced
with eight boundaries.

Bell, in particular,
shapes as a key player in
the upcoming Test series,
after topping the aggre-
gates in the series in
England earlier this year,
with 562 runs at 62.44.

The WA bowling attack
was weakened by an early
knee injury to paceman
Burt Cockley, who went
off for scans after break-
ing down midway through

his third over.
While Bell and Trott

took their opportunity to
acclimatise to the
Australian conditions,
England’s fringe fast
bowlers were most disap-
pointing in the
Chairman’s XI first in-
nings, struggling against
a second-string state team
comprising fringe first-
class players.

Test hopefuls Steven
Finn (1-123), Boyd
Rankin (1-92) and Chris
Tremlett (0-88) claimed
just two wickets between

them, with the England
tourists also putting down
three catches.

Every WA batsman
reached 50 apart from
Tom Triffitt, who was un-
beaten on 18.
Queenslander Chris Lynn
top-scored with 104.

England are missing
several key players for the
opening tour match, in-
cluding Cook, who has a
sore back, and Kevin
Pietersen. Fast bowler
Stuart Broad and spinner
Graeme Swann were
rested.
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SHAMINDA Eranga the
Sri Lanka fast bowler, has
been left out of the squad
for the first two ODIs
against New Zealand later
this month. Newcomer
Ashan Priyanjan, the 24-
year-old middle-order
batsman, and oppener
Dimuth Karunaratne,
who played the last of his
two ODIs in 2011, have
both been included in the
16-man squad.

Eranga has had moder-
ate success in ODIs so far,
averaging 27.93 in 13
matches, and his results
in 2013, and in the recent
first-class tournament, do
not suggest a serious dip
in form. He struggles to
make the XI in home
ODIs when Lasith
Malinga, Nuwan
Kulasekara and Thisara
Perera are fit, but has in
the past been preferred to
Suranga Lakmal, who has

been named in this squad.
Karunaratne and

Priyanjan enter the side
through the force of their
List A performances in
2013. Test opener
Karunaratne hit 271 runs
at an average of 90.33 in a
recent three-match series
against New Zealand A,
while Priyanjan averaged
44.

Karunaratne’s presence
in the squad will intensify
competition for the second
openers’ position, with
Kusal Perera’s interna-
tional form having cooled
since his arrival at the top
level. Upul Tharanga’s in-
consistency has seen him
left out.

A busy right-hander
who plays for Ports
Authority Cricket Club,
Priyanjan has been a reg-
ular A team player, partic-
ularly since Sanath
Jayasuriya became chief

selector in 2013. Having
arrived at the professional
level with plaudits from
junior cricket, Priyanjan
has earned a reputation
for improving steadily -
notably with the seam-
bowling that has seen him
used increasingly as an
allrounder.

Spin bowlers Rangana
Herath, Sachithra
Senanayake and Ajantha
Mendis have all been
named in the squad, hav-
ing all also played against
South Africa in the team’s
last ODI series. Dinesh
Chandimal and Lahiru
Thirimanne will likely
comprise the middle order,
alongside captain Angelo
Mathews.

Both ODIs will be
played in Hambantota,
with one more to follow, in
Dambulla. A two-match
Twenty20 series is also
scheduled.

VIRAT Kohli has said his
two manic centuries
within 13 days of each
other - off 52 and 61 balls
- were a result not of brute
force but his solid tech-
nique. The two innings
were instrumental in
India’s completing suc-
cessful chases of 350-plus
scores. India are the only
team to have done so
twice.

“That’s the main thing
when you want to take on
bowlers who’re bowling at
150kph,”Kolhi said.“If you
have worked on your tech-
nique properly, you can
back yourself to hold your
position and hit where you
want to. More often than
not, against very quick
bowlers, you’re not in a
good position to hit a big
shot or two-three bound-
aries an over. But if you
have a strong base and
have worked on your tech-
nique, you’re much more
confident about hitting the
ball where you want.

“That plays a major role;
you need to have a strong

technique to play the big
shots as well. I keep work-
ing on that in practice ses-
sions. I’m not a great fan of
batting in the nets.All I do
is some throw-downs be-
fore the game; I just hold
my position, just middle
the ball and time it prop-
erly in the practice ses-
sions.”

Another technique that
came in for praise from
Kohli was Shikhar
Dhawan’s.Kohli is pleased
Dhawan has sorted his
thinking out to go with his
game, which he - as a
youngster - used to go to
the grounds to watch.
“Well, it’s funny because
Shikhar was, when he
played the Under-19
World Cup, a superstar
straight away. He was the
highest run-scorer. He
came back to Delhi, and I
remember we used to go
watch his games. I used to
be a small kid and we used
to watch Shikhar bat.

“It’s funny, because he
never got a chance to play
for India before because of

the two greats of Indian
cricket [Virender Sehwag
and Gautam Gambhir]
who were so strong at the
top of the Indian batting
that he didn’t get a chance.
But I think his batting was
tremendous right from the
Under-19 days. He was a
standout performer all the
time.But I think his think-
ing has evolved a lot in the
last year and a half.He’s so
sure about his game now,
he knows where he’ll score
his runs, he’s sure of his
own batting, his own
strengths. I think that’s
the most important thing
in international cricket, if
you’re sure about what
you want to do out in the
middle. And he’s mentally
very strong now.”

Kohli, like others who
followed Dhawan in do-
mestic cricket, was also
disappointed at his loose
shots in otherwise attrac-
tive innings. “He doesn’t
[do that] now… I think he
was a little dicey about his
thinking before,” Kohli
said.

Kohli says proper technique
behind his quickfire tonsEranga omitted for first

two NZ one-dayers

Bell, Trott help England to 270-2 in tour opener

England batsman Ian Bell hits a six

England batsman Jonathan Trott (L) watched by wicketkeeper Tom Triffit

      



THE New York Yankees
have re-signed shortstop
Derek Jeter to a one-year
US$12 million contract
that will make the captain
the longest-serving player
in franchise history, the

Major League Baseball
team said yesterday.

The 13-time All-Star,
who has spent his entire
19-year MLB career with
the Yankees, is one of just
two players, along with

Willie Mays, to record at
least 3 000 hits, 250 home
runs, 300 stolen bases and
1 200 RBI in their careers.

Named the 11th captain
in team history in 2003,
Jeter is the Yankees’ all-

time leader in hits, games,
stolen bases, at-bats and
singles. No active player
has appeared in more
games for his current team
than Jeter, who will be-
come the Yankees longest-

tenured player with his
first game played in the
2014 season, breaking the
record he currently shares
with Mariano Rivera.

The 39-year-old short-
stop has helped guide the

Bronx Bombers to five
World Series titles and
owns a .312 career batting
average with 256 home
runs, 1 261 RBI and 348
stolen bases in 2 602
games.

Yankees re-sign captain Jeter to one-year deal
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MANCHESTER – The
Great Britain women’s
pursuit team set a new
world record in reach-
ing the final of the
Track World Cup in
Manchester, northern
England, yesterday.

Laura Trott, Dani King,
Joanna Rowsell – all
Olympic champions at
London 2012 – and Elinor
Barker posted a time of
four minutes 23.910 sec-
onds, and will now face

Canada in the final.
The time improved

upon the mark of
4:26.556 Britain set in
winning the European
title last month in the re-
vised event.

Now the discipline has
an extra rider and a fur-
ther 1 000 metres.

Britain won the London
2012 title over 3km and
the final World Champion
ship title over that dis-
tance in February.

British
women set
new pursuit
world record

NEW YORK – With the
World Series over, Alex
Rodriguez resumed his
criticism of Major League
Baseball and Commissio-
ner Bud Selig, for its in-
vestigation that led to a
211-game suspension that
the New York Yankees
third baseman is trying to
overturn.

In addition to a griev-
ance filed by the players’
union, Rodriguez filed a
lawsuit against Selig and
MLB that accused them of
engaging in a “witch hunt”.

“I am deeply troubled by
my team’s investigative
findings with respect to
MLB’s conduct,”Rodriguez
said in a statement. “How
can the gross,ongoing mis-
conduct of the MLB inves-
tigations division not be
relevant to my suspension,
when my suspension sup-
posedly results directly
from that division’s work?”

MLB suspended Rodri-

guez on August 5 for viola-
tions of its drug agreement
and labour contract,but he
was allowed to keep play-
ing pending a determina-
tion of the grievance.Arbi-
trator Fredric Horowitz
has heard eight days of
hearings,and the next ses-
sion is November 18.

Speaking last weekend
at the World Series, Selig
praised MLB’s investiga-
tive team,saying “I’m very
comfortable with what
they did and how they did
it. I’ve been in baseball
now for 50 years,” he said.
“I thought I’d seen every-
thing, but I hadn’t.”

Rodriguez waited to re-
spond until after the World
Series had ended.

“It is sad that commis-
sioner Selig once again is
turning a blind eye, know-
ing that crimes are being
committed under his re-
gime,” the three-time AL
MVP said. “I have 100 per

cent faith in my legal
team.To be sure, this fight
is necessary to protect me,
but it also serves the in-
terests of the next 18-year-
old coming into the league,
to be sure he doesn’t step
into the house of horrors
that I am being forced to
walk through.”

‘Tarnished career’
Rodriguez and MLB

have publicly assailed
each other for months.
MLB accused Rodriguez of
“possession of numerous
forms of prohibited per-
formance-enhancing sub-
stances, including testos-
terone and human growth
hormone, over the course
of multiple years”.

“This latest, sad chapter
in Mr. Rodriguez’s tar-
nished career is yet ano-
ther example of this player
trying to avoid taking re-
sponsibility for his poor
choices. Given the disap-

pointing acts that Mr.
Rodriguez has repeatedly
made throughout his ca-
reer,his expressed concern
for young people rings very
hollow,”MLB chief operat-
ing officer Rob Manfred
said in a statement.

“Mr. Rodriguez’s use of
PEDs was longer and
more pervasive than any
other player, and when
this process is complete,
the facts will prove that it
is Mr. Rodriguez and his
representatives who have
engaged in ongoing, gross
misconduct.”1

One of Rodriguez’s lawy-
ers, Joseph Tacopina, re-
sponded by calling for
Manfred to be removed
from the three-person
panel, chaired by Horo-
witz,hearing the slugger’s
appeal.

“Alex did not use PEDs
and Rob Manfred knows
it,” Tacopina said in a
statement.

A-Rod accuses MLB of ‘gross,
ongoing misconduct’

Great Britain’s Laura Trott, Elinor Barker, Dani King
and Joanne Rowsell compete in the qualifying round
of the Women’s Team Pursuit.

Alex Rodriguez leaves the offices of Major League
Baseball in New York, where he argued why his 211-
game suspension should be overturned.
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ABU Dhabi – Sebastian
Vettel shook off any last
vestiges of a hangover on
Friday when he clocked
the fastest time ahead of
Red Bull  team-mate
Mark Webber in second
free practice for the Abu
Dhabi Grand Prix.

The newly-crowned
quadruple world cham-
pion, who is seeking to
secure his seventh suc-
cessive victory, was third
quickest in morning
practice, but responded
in style in the afternoon.

His fastest lap time of
one minute and 41.335
seconds lifted him one-
tenth of a second clear of
Webber in a session run
in cooling conditions and
under dazzling flood-
lights at the ultra-mod-
ern Yas Marina Circuit.

The ambient tempera-

ture dropped by 14 de-
grees during the session
after recordings of 35 de-
grees Celsius for the air
and 46 for the track ear-
lier in the day.

Lewis Hamilton, who
has always enjoyed and
impressed at the Yas
Marina, was third
fastest for Mercedes
ahead of Kimi
Raikkonen in the lead-
ing Lotus, Nico Rosberg
in the second Mercedes
and Sergio Perez of
McLaren.

Vettel, who admitted
he felt sick after a night
of celebrations in the
hotel bar following his
triumph in last Sunday’s
Indian Grand Prix, once
again looked to be in
utter command.

Afterwards, he said he
felt that the Lotus team

appeared to be the
biggest threat to his win-
ning streak.

“It will be the usual
suspects, to be honest,”
he said, when asked who
might emerge as his
main rivals.

“Lotus is exceptionally
quick, especially come
Sunday, and may be able
to pull off strong pace
later on in the stint – so
we will have to keep an
eye on them.

“Mercedes are strong
on one lap for tomorrow
(qualifying).”

He admitted that he
had little idea about
Ferrari’s potential.

Two-time champion
Fernando Alonso was
12th in the morning and
then only eighth in the
afternoon for the Italian
giants.

WHEN Scotland’s Allan
Mackay returns to Sol
Rally Barbados with
his Ford Anglia WRC
for his fifth visit in
2014, he will be back in
what he describes as
his rallying “home”.
His flamboyant antics
have won the hearts
and minds of island
fans, the fun delivered
in double measure in
2013, when son Euan
entered alongside him
in the Anglia JWRC.

The Mackays were
quick to act when entries
for the Caribbean’s
biggest annual motor
sport international
opened on the official web
site - www.rallybarba-
dos.net – last month; they
are among nearly 20 over-
seas entries received so
far, of which four are new-
comers to the event. As

last year, the first 30
International entries re-
ceived will benefit from
the event’s programme of
subsidies, which also in-
cludes loyalty discounts
for repeat visitors.

At Sol RB14, the
Barbados Rally Club
(BRC) will celebrate the
25th running of its blue
riband event. Subject to
final ratification by the is-
land’s governing body, the
Barbados Motoring
Federation (BMF), it will
run on Saturday and
Sunday, May 31/June 1,
with Scrutineering and
Scotiabank King of the
Hill the previous week-
end, May 24/25.

Mackay Snr was among
a number of regular
International competitors
interviewed in a pro-
gramme produced by
Merville Lynch

Productions and aired in
August on the island’s tel-
evision station, CBC,
which sought to discover
what brings repeat visi-
tors back so frequently.
The Scotsman’s take was
clear and simple: “We’re
clubman racers, we al-
ways will be, and back in
the UK, its not that we’re
not respected, but there
just seems to be an atti-
tude problem, and it
seems never-ending. I’ve
said it this year, and I
don’t want to exaggerate,
but I do feel, as far as ral-
lying goes, I’m home . . .
this is it.”

Despite a combined age
of more than 100, the two
Anglia 105Es - both are
entered in SuperModified
10 - are among the most
popular visitors to the is-
land, providing more than
enough sideways action to

keep fans entertained.
After retiring with bent
steering on his first visit
in 2010, former Scottish
Tarmac Champion Allan
has claimed three fin-
ishes, the best 29th over-
all in 2011, fourth in
SM10. Once again, his co-
driver will be Ireland’s
‘Mad Mo’ Downey.

After some overheating
problems at Scotiabank
King of the Hill, Euan
brought the Anglia JWRC
home 49th and seventh in
SM10 in Sol RB13. He will
have a new co-driver for
2014, 21-year-old Rory
Fraser – as Euan ex-
plains: “ He has only ever
navigated once before . . .
and we won the class at
the Crail Summer Stages

two days after getting
back from supporting Dad
in Barbados in 2012!”

Since Sol RB13, the
Mackays have enjoyed
themselves. Euan reports:
“Shortly after both cars
came home from
Barbados, we took part in
Rally Hebrides in
Stornoway. It’s a charity
event for Macmillan
Cancer Support and we
raised more than £20 000,
which was brilliant.”

Euan also returned to
compete on the Tunnocks
Mull Rally three weeks
ago (October 11-13),
where he had rolled end-
over-end on the final stage
last year, the accident and
subsequent fire com-
pletely destroying his

Peugeot, ‘Snowball’, which
had been driven to many
class wins in Scotland.
Equipped with a new
Peugeot 106, however, he
completed the task, fin-
ishing 21st overall and
winning his class by
51secs.

Before they return to
the Caribbean, both
Anglias will undergo a
checkover at the Mackay
Motorsport garage. Euan
added: “My car needs to
go get painted. I think it
got sunburn at Rally
Barbados.The WRC looks
a bit different at the mo-
ment, too, as it had a full
wrap in Tunnocks
Teacakes design as it re-
cently carried out Zero
Car duties at Mull.”

ABU DHABI – Kimi
Raikkonen could walk out
on his Lotus Formula One
team before the end of the
season after telling re-
porters at the Abu Dhabi
Grand Prix on Friday he
was still waiting for his
wages.

The Finn,who is return-
ing to Ferrari next season
after two years with
Lotus, also said he had
considered not racing this
weekend.

The 2007 world cham-
pion broke his silence
after failing to turn up at
the Yas Marina circuit on
Thursday, the traditional
media day ahead of a
grand prix weekend.

His comments followed
media speculation the re-
lationship between team
and driver had broken
down and came only hours
after Lotus had attempted
to portray the situation in
a much more positive
light.

“I came here only be-
cause hopefully we found
an understanding on cer-
tain issues we have been
having,” Raikkonen said
after taking part in prac-
tice.

“Hopefully it will be
fixed and we can finish the
season as well as we can.”

Asked whether he could
skip the final races in
Austin,Texas, and Brazil,
the Finn replied, “For
sure. I enjoy racing, I enjoy
driving – but a big part of

it is business and some-
times when that is not
dealt with like it should,
we end up in an unfortu-
nate situation.

“You have to put the line
somewhere and if it goes
over that ... it is not really
my fault any more.

"Sometimes it is not
very nice when you hear
you are not really a team
player and you don’t have
the interests of the team –
but you have been paid
zero euros the whole year,”
added the 34-year-old.

Lotus, who say they are
close to securing funding
from new investors, have
recognized previously that
they owe Raikkonen out-
standing salary but nei-
ther side has stated pub-
licly the full extent of it.

RADIO ROW
The driver and team

were involved in an angry
exchange at last week-
end’s Indian Grand Prix
when track operations
manager Alan Permane
was heard swearing over
the radio at Raikkonen as
he told him to get out of
team mate Romain
Grosjean’s way.

Raikkonen,who won his
title with Ferrari, replied
with a similar expletive
and his manager was later
quoted as saying he had
never heard of a team
treating their driver in
such a manner.

Lotus posted an inter-
view with chairman

Gerard Lopez on their
website
(www.lotusf1team.com) in
which he spoke warmly of
the driver and played
down tensions.

Their partnership, he
said, had been a “perfect
fit".

“One of the unfortunate
things about being in the
limelight is that people
are always trying to make
it look like there are huge
fights going on,” added
Lopez.

“A lot was made about
the comments ... during
the course of a tense mo-
ment in a race but this
was just one exchange
taking a matter of seconds
in the course of a two-year
relationship.

“It certainly wasn’t the
most beneficial few sec-
onds but you have to step
back and accept everyone
is passionate about racing
and sometimes these
things do happen,” said
Lopez.

Raikkonen made his
comeback with the team
last year after spending
two years in rallying and
other international motor-
sport series.

Lopez said Lotus had al-
ways believed in the Finn
and wanted to keep him
but were not able to match
Ferrari’s offer. He hailed
the Finn as the only rea-
son the team was now
fighting for second place
in the standings.

Anglias ‘Go Home’ for Sol Rally Barbados

Raikkonen could walk
out over wages

Vettel back on top in
Abu Dhabi GP practice

Red Bull Racing’s German driver Sebastian Vettel drives during the second prac-
tice session for the Abu Dhabi Formula One Grand Prix at the Yas Marina circuit
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SHANGHAI – Big-hit-
ting Dustin Johnson
shot six birdies in his
first seven holes yes-
terday, while Rory
McIlroy threw away

three shots late on, on
his way to a course
record nine-under 63
at $8.5 million WGC-
HSBC Champions in
Shanghai.

Completing a sizzling
front nine of 30, Johnson
took just 33 more to get
home to lead on 12-under
par 132.

Overnight leader
McIlroy of Northern
Ireland was five shots
back tied for second after
a level-par round that had
promised much more.

The 24-year-old had
threatened to repeat the
heroics of his first day 65
when he had a hat-trick of
birdies on the sixth, sev-
enth and eighth.

But a bogey at 11 caused
the self-doubts to creep
back in and he dropped
two more for a 72.

“Just one of those
things,” he told reporters
after, clearly frustrated. “I
hit a couple of bad shots ...
and I started to doubt my-
self sometimes. Didn’t hit
a lot of quality shots on
the back nine.”

McIlroy was joined at
seven under by two
Americans, Boo Weekley
(67) and Bubba Watson
(69), as the Stars and
Stripes started to climb
the leaderboard domi-
nated by European play-

ers on day one.
“I’m definitely happy

with where I’m at,” said
world number 23 Johnson
afterwards, whose 63 tied
the course record jointly
held by McIlroy, Daisuke
Maruyama, Ernie Els 
(all in 2009) and Martin
Kaymer (2011).

“I drove the ball really,
really well for two days
and for me that’s a big
key,” added Johnson.“I hit
a lot of good iron shots and
though it’s tough to get
close to these holes I made
a lot of nice 10- to 15-foot-
ers.”

Watson, who won the
Masters in 2012, told AFP
earlier this week that he
thought the course and
greens would suit him on
his first visit to Sheshan

Golf Club. He was as good
as his word, shooting a
second-round 69 to add to
his 68 the previous day.

Weekley had one of the
rounds of the day with a
five-under 67 to tack on to
his opening 70.

Former US Open cham-
pion Graeme McDowell of
Northern Ireland is sec-
ond in the Race to Dubai
European Tour standings
with this and just two
more events remaining.

He is intent on closing
the gap to leader Henrik
Stenson and has shown a
welcome return to form
after what he described as
a “rusty” performance at
last week’s BMW Masters
in Shanghai after taking
five weeks off to get mar-
ried.

His second successive 69
yesterday, playing along-
side Johnson, took him to
a share of fifth place on six
under par.

Stenson has had a mis-
erable week so far. The
Swede, who won the
FedEx Cup in September,
shot a four-over 76 and is
six-over par for the tour-
nament, languishing in
70th place in the 78-man
field.

He needs a big improve-
ment over the weekend as
nearest rivals McDowell,
Justin Rose (five-under
after two rounds) and last
week’s big money winner
Gonzalo Fernandez-
Castano (six-under) are all
in contention for the $1.4
million winner’s cheque
heading into the weekend.

SINGAPORE – Tiger
Woods is “moving forward”
after a Golf Channel ana-
lyst who insinuated he
cheated went on TV to
admit he had made a mis-
take, his agent told AFP
yesterday.

Mark Steinberg, speak-
ing at an appearance in
Singapore, signalled the
world number one was
keen to draw a line under
a row which had raised
the threat of legal action.

“We’re not going to com-
ment any further, we’re
done,” said Steinberg, as
Woods held a clinic for
young golfers and dyslexic
children at the Marina
Bay Sands casino-hotel.

“We’re done speaking
about it. I’ve got a lot of
work to do ahead of me
and Tiger’s got a lot to do
ahead of him, so we’re just

moving forward.”
Steinberg had said he

was considering a libel
suit after analyst Brandel
Chamblee wrote an arti-
cle accusing Woods of
bending the rules follow-
ing a series of penalties
this year.

On Wednesday, in his
first televised comments
on the issue, Chamblee
admitted he “went too far”,
but stopped short of mak-
ing a full apology.

“Cheating involves 
intent,” Chamblee said.
“There’s no way that I
could know with 100 per
cent certainty what Tiger’s
intent was in any of those
situations. That was my
mistake.”

Chamblee’s explanation
mirrors his initial re-
sponse to Steinberg, when
he issued tweets admit-

ting he had been unfair to
Woods, but then said he
stood by his comments.

Woods, who is in the
midst of a series of promo-
tional engagements in

Asia, had earlier indicated
he would leave it to the
Golf Channel to act on
Chamblee.

“The whole issue has
been very disappointing

as he (Chamblee) didn’t
really apologise and he
sort of reignited the whole
situation,” he said in
China on Monday.

“But so as far as I am

concerned I’m going to put
it behind me and move 
forward, so the ball really
is in the court of the Golf
Channel and what they
are prepared to do.”

Dustin Johnson of the US hits a tee shot at the 6th hole during day two of the
WGC-HSBC Champions tournament.

Rory McIlroy of Northern Ireland pictured after his
tee shot at the 12th hole before finishing equal 
second on day two of the WGC-HSBC Champions
tournament.

World number one golfer, Tiger Woods, helps a young boy to putt during a golf clinic session in Singapore,
yesterday.

Johnson leads American
charge at Shanghai
HSBC Champions

Tiger ‘moving
forward’ after
Chamblee row
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TOP Barbadian surfer
Dane Mackie is rated
fifth in the Americas,
following an impres-
sive showing in the 
16 & Under division 
of the recent 2013
Ripcurl Gromsearch
National Final in
California.

Mackie, 16, defied foggy
conditions and chest-high
waves at Upper Trestles,
California, to improve his
rating among interna-
tional surfers.

The event was won by
young American Pat
Curren, who also won 
a trip to compete in
Australia.

The finals were con-

tested among 64 surfers
after four qualifying
events around the United
States – in Florida, North
Carolina, Hawaii and
California. Mackie, a
goofy-footer, displayed
consistent and impres-
sive wave-riding among
highly rated teenaged
surfers to earn his spot.

Mackie, who is 
sponsored by LOST
Enterprises, Vestal,
Arnette, Fin-S, Digicel
and the Jada Group, is
the current Barbados
Olympic Association’s
Junior Male Athlete of
the Year. He is also the
winner of the Surfer of
the Year Award.

PARIS – Novak Djokovic
and Roger Federer will
play each other for the
first time this year after
both won their quarter-
final ties at the Paris
Masters tournament yes-
terday.

Djokovic swept into 
the semi-finals with a
rapid-fire 6-1, 6-4 win
over Stanislas Wawrinka,
while Federer came
through a second set wob-
ble to edge Juan Martin
del Potro 6-3, 4-6, 6-3.

It will be the 30th meet-
ing between the two, but
the first since Djokovic de-
feated the Swiss great in
the ATP World Tour final
in London a year ago.

Djokovic, Paris Masters
champion in 2009, said
that Federer was having a
strong finish to what had
been a disappointing sea-
son.

“Roger is probably 
experiencing the worst
season that he had in last
10 years, but he’s still a
player to beat in every
tournament, because he’s
Roger Federer, because he
has won 17 Grand Slams,
and we all know how suc-
cessful a career he has,”
the Serb said.

“You cannot under-
estimate him, although
maybe he’s not at the form
where he was when he
was No. 1 of the world.
But I have been watching
his matches in Basel last
week and here. I think
he’s playing really well.”

The Paris quarter-finals
flung up a star-studded

line-up featuring the
eight men who will con-
test the ATP Tour title in
London.

It was the first time
since Montreal in 2009
that eight of the top 10
players in the world had
reached the quarter-finals
of one of the Masters
Series tournaments.

In the evening quarter-
finals, top seed and world
number one Rafael Nadal
was pitted against French
number one Richard
Gasquet, who reached 
the ATP Tour finals for
only the second time on
Thursday evening when
remaining rival for the
final spot, Milos Raonic,
lost to Tomas Berdych.

The Czech, who will
lead his country in the
Davis Cup final against
Serbia in Belgrade later

this month, played in the
final match of the day 
taking on title-holder
David Ferrer of Spain.

Switzerland’s Roger Federer celebrates after defeat-
ing Argentina’s Juan Martin Del Potro during their
quarter-final match.

Serbia’s Novak Djokovic returns a shot to Switzerland’s Stanislas Wawrinka dur-
ing their quarter-final match.

Federer and
Djokovic set up
Paris showdown

Barbadian surfer, Dane Mackie.

Mackie
makes top 5

      



AUCTION SALES

AUCTION SALE 
TODAY

Saturday 2nd November
2013 at "Astrid" Hastings,
Christ Church.( Back of
Lanterns Mall first house on
right)
Sale starts 10am. Viewing
9am.

RITA LASHLEY
(AUCTIONEER)
TEL: 230-1263

SERVICES

HOUSE PLAN 
DESIGN SERVICES

Fast & Professional

Tel:
624-0044/ 253-3963 

or visit
www.houseplanbb.com

JOB SEEKERS JOB SEEKERS

EXPERIENCED LADY SEEKS
job as Caregiver Day/Night. 
Serious enqueries only.

Tel: 834-9315

Female seeks job caring for the
elderly day/night. Will assist
individual with light house
cleaning duties.

Call: 831-3425

I MAINTAIN PROPERTY. 

General garden/ lawn upkeep. 
Propagating, landscaping,
grassing, spraying, mowing,
forking, weeding, model:
suburban, 
project, ave 1/2 acre, 5hrs, once
/ wk, tools are yours.

Pete 263-9867

MALE SEEKS JOB in small
office or Data Entry.

Tel: 438-2317Mature certified trained auxiliary
nurse seeks employment taking
care of the sick/elderly
weekdays.

Tel:844-0793

MATURE, CHRISTIAN, CERTIFIED
and qualified auxiliary nurse seeks
job looking after the elderley.

Tel: 833-0580

CHURCH
NOTICES

JAMES STREET
METHODIST CHURCH

BRIDGETOWN

SUNDAY 3 NOVEMBER 2013

6:30AM

9:00 AM

5:00PM
REV DR CUTHBERT

EDWARDS

Sacrament of Holy 
Communion at all services

CHURCH
NOTICES

HAWTHORN
METHODIST CHURCH

WORTHING
CHRIST CHURCH

SUNDAY 3 NOVEMBER  2013

9:00 AM
REV ADOLF DAVIS

5:00 PM

Bro. Steven Rollins

Sacrament of Holy 
Communion at all services

HOUSECLEANER WANTED

FOR A RESIDENTIAL HOME
SERIOUS ENQUIRIES ONLY.

TEL: 421-6192
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KOLKATA, India – West
Indies left-arm spinner
Veerasammy Permaul
has outlined a simple
plan for bowling on the
tour of India.

Permaul grabbed 2-61
from 17 overs, as the
Windies bowlers gained a
bit of confidence before
an Uttar Pradesh fight-
back in their three-day,
tour match yesterday at
the Jadavpur University
Complex.

He removed
Mohammad Kaif and
Arish Alam cheaply, as
UP reached 206 for five,
replying to the Windies’
first innings total of 466,
when bad light stopped
play about 25 minutes
before the rescheduled
close with 12 over
remaining on the second
day of three in the match.

“This pitch was flatter
than what we had when I
visited last month with
the West Indies A-Team,”
said Permaul. “But I’ve
learnt here in India, you

have to be much more
patient and bowl more
consistent lines and
lengths, allowing the
batsmen to make the
mistake.

“I think we are pretty
happy with the way
things have gone so far.
We have to bowl with dis-
cipline and the outfield is
pretty, so you are getting
value for your strokes. I
think this is a four runs-
an-over ground, so we
have not done too badly
at the end of the day.”

The 24-year-old
Permaul has come
through the ranks and
benefitted from a stint at
the Sagicor West Indies
High Performance
Centre, being a member
of the first training
squad.

Recently, he returned
to the HPC base at the
Cave Hill campus of the
University of the West
Indies in Barbados to
attend a spin bowling
clinic with Pakistan leg-

end Saqlain Mushtaq.
“Everybody knows

Saqlain was a great
bowler,” he said. “I try to
learn all that I could –
but due to the A-Team
tour that occurred
around the same time, I
did not have a chance to
get as much as I would
have liked. But I still
gained as much as I could
during the time I spent
with him.

He said: “The work on
my variations is coming
along well. I would like to
learn how to bowl the
“doosra”, but it will take
time. I have to practice it
more and hopefully in
time to come I will be
able to learn it ... but I’m
not working on anything
special for this series.”

Permaul also plans to
do some more learning in
India: “Definitely, I will
watch the way the Indian
spinners bowl and try to
pick up a few things from
them... There is no one in
particular I will watch

more, it’s just all about
learning from seeing
what others do, but I
have learnt a lot from
spending a lot of time
watching Daniel Vettori
from New Zealand.”

On prospect of bowling
to mighty Indian batting:
“It will definitely be a
challenge for me, if given
the opportunity – but I
am still looking forward
to it and testing myself
against them.”

Permaul eyes
patience, consistency
on tour of India

West Indies left-arm spin-
ner Veerasammy Permaul 

ARCADIA, Calif. – Real
rematches in the
Breeders’ Cup Classic are
rare, with injuries and the
breeding shed leading to
early retirements and
heavy turnover among
the world’s top thorough-
breds.

But today’s $5 million
championship looks eerily
similar to the 2012 edi-
tion, and not just because
of the same sunny scenery
at Santa Anita Park.

Despite coming in as
the defending champion,
Fort Larned is once again
an underdog after a spot-
ty year, with trainer Bob
Baffert’s Game On Dude
again the clear favorite
after an undefeated 2013
that could earn the 6-
year-old gelding an
Eclipse Award as Horse of
the Year.

While Game On Dude
hasn’t lost since finishing
seventh in what Baffert
called “probably the worst
race of his life,” Fort
Larned has had a rough-
and-tumble time since the
2012 Classic. He stum-
bled and lost rider Brian
Hernandez in the
Gulfstream Park
Handicap, had a pair of
fifth-place finishes in the
Oaklawn and Whitney
handicaps, and managed
victories in the Stephen
Foster Handicap and his
last outing, the
Homecoming Classic, at
Churchill Downs.

“It’s been a roller coast-
er ride for sure,” said
trainer Ian Wilkes, but
“all is well” and problem-
free for the 5-year-old
horse coming into the
Classic.

Fort Larned is the 6-1
third choice on the morn-
ing line behind last year’s
second-place finisher, 5-1
Mucho Macho Man, and
the 8-5 Game On Dude,
but Wilkes believes
another upset is a real
possibility.

“You can never stop
believing,” the trainer
said. “If you do you are in
trouble. In this business,
you have to stay opti-
mistic.”

Wilkes said a repeat
would be “very gratifying
and a testament to the
horse,” though “You can
never replace the first
time.”

STEALTHY PAYN-
TER: Game On Dude’s
younger half-brother and
stablemate Paynter is

among the genuine long
shots in the Breeders’
Cup Classic, but Baffert
this week called the 4-
year-old colt his “stealth”
runner in the race.

Baffert has had big
moments with dark horse
candidates before.
Saddling the unbeaten
favorite Indian Charlie in
the 1998 Kentucky Derby,
he instead won with his
small, overlooked colt
Real Quiet for the second
of his three Derby victo-
ries.

Like Real Quiet, Baffert
said this week that
Paynter, 12-1 on the
morning line, would be
“right there” in the home-
stretch.

Paynter has a pedigree
that points to the
Breeders’ Cup Classic.
The colt, like Game On
Dude, is a son of 1998
winner Awesome Again.

His last race was the
stakes named for his
father at Santa Anita on
Sept. 28, but he ran a dis-
tant second to Mucho
Macho Man.

HAVANA STYLE:
Havana, the favorite for
trainer Todd Pletcher as
he seeks to win the $2
million Breeders’ Cup
Juvenile for the third
time in four years,
appears to be a sure thing
to go straight to the lead
today.

The undefeated colt has
run out front in both his
victories, including the
Grade 1 Champagne
Stakes at Belmont on Oct.
13, and Santa Anita’s dirt
surface appeared Friday
to strongly favor early
speed.

But Pletcher said that’s
not the only way his
young colt can run.

“We’ve put him behind
horses in the morning and
he doesn’t seem to mind
it,” Pletcher said.

But the trainer says
there’s no way the young
colt will sit too far back in
the field of 14.

“I think he’s going to be
a horse that’s forwardly
placed no matter what,”
Pletcher said, but added “I
think he’ll have the abili-
ty to sit off it a bit.”

Havana’s challengers
include the 6-1 Strong
Mandate from the stable
of Pletcher’s mentor D.
Wayne Lukas, and anoth-
er pair from Baffert’s
barn, 6-1 Tap it Rich and
8-1 New Year’s Day.

Fort Larned brings
familiar feeling 
to BC Classic 
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MOSCOW – The arrest in
the United States of ice
hockey star Semyon
Varlamov on assault
charges prompted shock
and disbelief on Friday in
Russia, where he is seen
as key to the national
team’s performance at the
February Winter
Olympics in Sochi.

The 25-year-old
Russian was arrested in
Denver and freed on bail
on Thursday on charges
of assaulting and kidnap-
ping a woman named in
media reports as his
model girlfriend Yevgenia
Vavrinyuk.

Varlamov, until now
considered the number
one goaltender for the
Russian team, has in-
sisted on his innocence.

His arrest puts in doubt
his appearance at the
Winter Olympics in

February, where Russia is
hoping for a gold-medal-
winning performance by
an ice hockey team
packed with NHL stars.

“The main goalkeeper
of the Russian team,
Semyon Varlamov, risks
going to jail instead of
Sochi,” wrote Sovetsky
Sport (Soviet Sport) daily.

“It would be better not
to get news like this 100
days before the
Olympics,”Valery Fesyuk,
executive director of the
Russian Ice Hockey
Federation, told Sovetsky
Sport.

The head of the parlia-
mentary sports commit-
tee Igor Ananskikh sug-
gested Varlamov’s arrest
could somehow have been
engineered to prevent his
representing Russia.

“The main aim in my
view is to exclude him

from training sessions,
from games, so that he
gets out of practice, and
God forbid, even misses
the Olympics,” he told
RIA Novosti.

In a video interview
with the Denver Post
newspaper,Vavrinyuk al-
leged that Varlamov had
drunkenly attacked her in
the early hours of
Tuesday.

Russian commentators
overwhelmingly ex-
pressed support for
Varlamov, who has said
he is innocent, while cast-
ing doubt on the integrity
of the alleged victim.

“I think this is the lat-
est attempt to mire the
reputation of a good per-
son who is beautiful in
every sense,” his Russian
agent Vyacheslav
Makhrensky told Sport
Express daily.

Sport Express’s US cor-
respondent Slava
Malamud called
Varlamov “the most calm,
balanced and serious” of
players, adding bluntly: “I
don’t believe it.”

“We advise Semyon to
choose his partner in life
more carefully. In the US
they are ready to blow up
any bruise into a big case,
especially if a famous per-
son is involved,” wrote
Sovetsky Sport.

Ice hockey is very much
a national passion in
Russia, although many of
its top stars play abroad
in North America.

Varlamov is on a $8.5
million three-year con-
tract with the Colorado
Avalanche team. He pre-
viously played for the
Washington Capitals and
Yaroslavl’s Lokomotiv in
Russia.

EVERTON can send out
a message that there is
more than one team on
Merseyside capable of
challenging at the top of
the Premier League if
they beat Tottenham
Hotspur on Sunday.

Across Stanley Park,
Liverpool’s flying start
to the season has caught
the eye but Everton’s,
under new manager
Roberto Martinez, has
been only marginally
less impressive.

Everton are sixth, two
points behind second-
placed Liverpool and
four off leaders Arsenal,
and their one league loss
was at Manchester City
where they took the lead
before losing 3-1.

They have coped with
the sale of midfielder
Marouane Fellaini to
Manchester United with
ease and in Romelu
Lukaku, on loan from
Chelsea, they boast one
of the most lethal strik-
ers in the top flight.

Martinez, who re-
placed Old Trafford-
bound David Moyes at
Goodison Park, has
quickly established the
eye-catching brand of
passing football he in-
grained at Wigan
Athletic and Swansea
City without sacrificing
Everton’s steely core.

Tottenham are one
point better off in fourth
spot and Martinez be-
lieves the north London
club, top-five finishers
for the past four seasons,
can act as a benchmark
for his side.

"If we can win, I ’m
sure it sends out a mes-
sage,” Spaniard
Martinez, who will be
without injured striker
Arouna Kone, told a
news conference on
Friday.

“But there’s also a
message internally; that
you gain that confidence
and belief in what you
are doing.”

“This Spurs side can
become something spe-
cial but that’s why we’re

looking forward to the
challenge – because we
feel that we are ready to
face whatever we have
got in front of  us at
Goodison,” Martinez
added.

“I do feel that the
environment that is 

created at Goodison 
is as positive as you 
can get as a home 
team and we want 
to use that to our advan-
tage.”

Despite losing Welsh
forward Gareth Bale to
Real Madrid, Martinez
said the squad Andre
Villas-Boas has put to-
gether at White Hart
Lane is as good as any
in England.

“Gareth Bale was a
phenomenal player for
Spurs, there’s no two
ways about it,” he said.

“But when you replace
that with seven or eight
players, you’re going to
be in a stronger position
because you don’t rely on
that player.

“As a top-four club,
sometimes you are out-
standing at something. I
think Spurs are develop-
ing to be outstanding at
everything.”

Tottenham boss Andre
Villas-Boas is impressed
with Martinez’s start at
Everton and the impact
of Lukaku who has net-
ted five times in seven
league games.

“There is a massive
difference from Moyes’
aggressive-type football
to Roberto’s build-up
play but there is no dif-
ference to the results
they are getting,” he told
Tottenham’s website
(www.tottenhamhot-
spur.com).

“The team have
bonded to Roberto’s
ideas. . .he’s a very
straightforward, open-
minded coach.

“Lukaku is a player of
great potential, he is
strong but he’s also cre-
ative on the ball. He has
a big motivation to show
that he belongs to the
top."

MINNEAPOLIS – A fed-
eral judge in
Minnesota gave final
approval Friday to a
$50 million settlement
in the complicated
court fight over public-
ity rights for retired
NFL players.

The NFL and the re-
tired players reached the
agreement in March, and
U.S. District Judge Paul
Magnuson gave prelimi-
nary approval in April.
But 19 players had filed
objections, with some say-
ing direct payments won’t
be made to the former
players and that varying
benefits will be unfairly
distributed.

In his order Friday,
Magnuson said those who
objected because they
were lured by the prospect
of a lucrative personal
payout have strayed from
the initial goal of the law-
suit - to help those players
who were suffering from
dire physical, mental and
financial needs. He said
the majority of the class -
more than 25 000 players
- recognised the settle-
ment for what it is: a boon
for thousands of former
players who can now ben-
efit from a large financial
payout to a fund that is
organised for their bene-
fit.

Under the settlement
agreement, some $42 mil-
lion will be distributed to
a “common good” trust
over eight years to help re-
tired players with issues
like medical expenses,
housing and career transi-
tion. The settlement will
also establish a licensing
agency for retirees to en-
sure compensation for the
use of their identities.The
league will pay another $8
million in associated costs
including start-up money
for the licensing agency.

The common good fund
will be administered by a
group of retired players
approved by the court.
The licensing agency will
for the first time market
retiree publicity rights in
conjunction with the NFL,
thereby making it easier
for retired players to work
with potential sponsors
and advertisers.

The settlement only
covers those players who
are currently retired, but
players who retire in the
future will have the
chance to utilise the newly
formed licensing agency.

The lawsuit was filed in
2009, with NFL Hall of
Famer Elvin Bethea, Fred
Dryer, Dan Pastorini, Joe
Senser, Ed White and Jim
Marshall accusing the
NFL of exploiting retired

players’ identities in films,
highlight reels and mem-
orabilia to market the
league’s “glory days” with-
out compensating the
players. That same year,
a group of more than 2
000 retirees won a $26.25
million settlement with
the NFL Players
Association over the use
of their likenesses in video

games, trading cards and
other sports products.

The lawsuit against the
league was similar to a
still-pending lawsuit filed
against the NCAA by Ed
O’Bannon and other for-
mer college athletes seek-
ing damages for the use of
former players’ likenesses
in video games and other
material.

Everton ready to
send message
against Spurs

Judge approves $50M
settlement in NFL retiree case

Russia shocked by US arrest of
ice hockey star

NFL Commissioner Roger Goodell listens to audi-
ence questions

...more than one team on
Merseyside capable of chal-
lenging at the top of the
Premier League...
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COBHAM (United
Kingdom) – Jose
Mourinho believes the
credit for Chelsea’s
transformation this
season should go to the
club’s players and not
the manager, he said
Friday.

Frank Lampard and
John Obi Mikel this week
claimed the squad was de-
veloping a winning men-
tality this season follow-
ing Mourinho’s return to
the club for a second pe-
riod in charge.

The midweek League
Cup victory at Arsenal
was Chelsea’s sixth suc-
cessive victory and came
on the back of last
Sunday’s 2-1 triumph over
Manchester City that
maintained Mourinho’s
side’s position two points
off the head of the Premier
League table and
strengthened their title
claims.

Last season, the club be-

came focused more on se-
curing a top four finish
rather than winning the
championship but
Mourinho insists the im-
provements have come
from within the squad.

“I was not here to feel it
last season,” said the
Portuguese. “I just think
that you can only do
things when the players
are open for that.

“You can try and try but
if the players are not open
to your ideas, you fight
and fight but at the end of
the day you can’t do it.

“If we are living a posi-
tive moment, I think it’s
up to them. I do my best to
try to help but the players
are working in a fantastic
way.”

The return to form of
striker Fernando Torres
has been one of the fea-
tures of Chelsea’s recent
run.

The Spain forward
capped a man of the

match display against
Manchester City last
weekend with the winning
goal, his first in the
Premier League this sea-
son, after impressing in
the Champions League
against Schalke.

But Mourinho said: “I
did nothing. I do what I al-
ways do, trying to get the
best out of my players in a
very normal way.

“Fernando is responsi-
ble for his self-motivation
and self-commitment and
the way he is working
every day. I don’t think
Fernando is a kid that will
be influenced by these
wins. I want him to be sta-
ble and not be too worried
about proving himself or
scoring or not scoring.Just
work for the team.”

Mourinho, meanwhile,
believes Bertrand Traore
can make an early impact
at the club after signing a
four-and-a-half year deal
this week.

The Burkina Faso mid-
fielder – who was previ-
ously with Association
Jeunes Espoirs De Bobo-
Dioulasso – was prevented
from joining the club on a
permanent basis until his
18th birthday but fea-
tured on their pre-season
tour to Asia.

And Mourinho said: “I
wanted to take him in pre-
season to have a look at
him for 2 or 3 weeks in
front of important crowds
like the 60 or 70 000 we
had in Asia.

“We have a kid that in
our opinion is one of the
best talents of his age. He
was doing that in pre-sea-
son against nice opposi-
tion but he was making an
impact. He has been play-

ing in his national team
since 16 and African na-
tional teams are good
sides, especially Burkina
Faso as they have some
talented players.

“He has a stable men-
tality. He comes from a
family of footballers – his
father and brother – so it
is his natural habitat.
Good players have no age.
He is ready to make an
impact."

ROME – Brazil play-
maker Kaka will start for
AC Milan against
Fiorentina at the San Siro
on Saturday (1945 GMT)
and goalkeeper Christian
Abbiati is back in the 21-
man squad.

Milan, though, will be
without defender Mattia
De Sciglio due to a knee
injury.

“Kaka will play tomor-
row. He’s got his strength
back and is improving
physically,” coach

Massimiliano Allegri told
a news conference.

“He’s the sort of player
that in his head has the
desire to show he is a win-
ner.”

Kaka scored his first
Milan goal since return-
ing to the club from Real
Madrid in September
when he was on target in
the 1-1 draw against Lazio
on Wednesday.

After initially suffering
injury problems the
Brazilian appears to be re-

discovering his form fol-
lowing impressive dis-
plays against Lazio and
Barcelona and as a substi-
tute against Parma last
weekend.

Allegri did not say
whether Abbiati would
play against Fiorentina
and Gazzetta Dello Sport
reported that the goal-
keeper would return
against Barca in the
Champions League in
midweek.

Fiorentina will be with-

out forward Juan
Cuadrado after the club’s
appeal against his red
card in the 2-1 defeat by
Napoli was rejected by
Serie A officials.

Cuadrado was sent off
for a second bookable of-
fence on Wednesday after
being adjudged to have
dived to try to win a
penalty.

Fiorentina are sixth in
Serie A on 18 points, six
ahead of Milan who are
languishing in 10th place.

ROMA became the first
team to win the opening
10 matches of a Serie A
season when they beat
Chievo 1-0 on Thursday.

Striker Marco
Borriello’s first goal of the
campaign gave the
Italian league leaders a
slender home victory over
the bottom-of-the-table
team.

Roma, who have scored
24 goals and conceded
just one this campaign,
lead second-placed
Napoli by five points.

“It’s a nice satisfaction,
we’ve made history, but
now we have to look
ahead to our trip to
Torino,” said Borriello.

“We’re also playing very
well away from home, but
our objective is (to qualify
for) Europe.”

Rudi Garcia’s side
equalled Juventus’s
record of nine opening
wins in last weekend
thanks to a late 1-0 win
away to Udinese.

Juve achieved the feat

during the 2005-2006
season, when the Turin
giants were stripped of
the title and any other re-
lated honours for match-
fixing.

Despite missing cap-
tain Francesco Totti and
Gervinho through injury
and with defender
Maicon suspended, Roma
dominated but struggled
to break down Chievo be-
fore the break.

As the second half wore
on, Marquinho was re-
placed with striker
Alessandro Florenzi and
the hosts broke the dead-
lock several minutes
later. Miralem Pjanic’s
pass found Florenzi deep
on the left and the for-
ward’s inviting cross was
headed home by Borriello
from six yards.

Luca Rigoni went close
for the visitors late on be-
fore Adem Ljajic’s free-
kick was tipped away by
goalkeeper Christian
Puggioni to prevent a sec-
ond.

MOSCOW – Spartak
Moscow and Shinnik
Yaroslavl have been fined
and ordered to play
matches behind closed
doors following the crowd
violence that erupted at
their Russian Cup tie on
Wednesday.

The Russian FA fined
visiting Spartak 600 000
roubles ($18 500) and
told them to play two
home matches behind
closed doors for their part
in the scenes of disorder.

The FA also said in a
statement on Friday that
fans of the club were
guilty of displaying a

Nazi banner.
Spartak, who are third

in the top flight, will have
to play second-placed
Lokomotiv Moscow on
Sunday and leaders
Zenit St Petersburg
seven days later in an
empty stadium.

Second-tier club
Shinnik were fined 500
000 roubles and ordered
to play three home
games behind closed
doors.

Spartak director gen-
eral Roman Askhabadze
said his club had already
lodged an appeal.

“This situation is un-

precedented. We have al-
ready sold all tickets for
the Lokomotiv game, the
stadium is supposed to
be packed to the limit,”
added Askhabadze.

“Forty hours before the
game a decision is taken
that it will take place
without the crowd.

He added that Spartak
were offering 300 000
roubles to anyone who
could help them identify
the “provocateurs” who
unfurled the Nazi ban-
ner.

Wednesday’s tie in the
city of Yaroslavl saw fans
clashing with police, rip-

ping out seats and hurl-
ing them on to the pitch
along with flares and
smoke bombs.

The game, won 1-0 by
Spartak, was interrupted
and police had to use a
water cannon to restore
order. A total of 78 sup-
porters were detained by
police after the match.

Earlier this week
CSKA Moscow were or-
dered to close a section of
their stadium for their
next Champions League
home game following the
racist abuse hurled at
Manchester City’s Yaya
Toure last month.

Clubs punished for crowd
violence in Russian game

Players deserve praise

Roma win
opening 10
matches to set
Serie A record

Kaka to start for Milan and
Abbiati back in squad

Chelsea manager Jose Mourinho gestures toward Chelsea supporters
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HOMEOWNERS
disregarding the Town
Planning Department’s
enforcement notices may
soon find themselves sitting
in jail cells.

This was stern warning given
by Prime Minister Freundel

Stuart yesterday as he outlined
that a stop must be put to the
practice of persons illegally
constructing buildings or
making extensions without the
Chief Town Planner’s approval.

He said that too many of
these individuals then

disregarded the notices from
that department to remove the
structure, stating that they, in
fact, “are turning a deaf ear and
blind eye to desist from
continuing unauthorised
developments.”

“People go and start

construction, the department
hears and tells them to stop it
but once the officers turn their
back, they continue to do it and
now a two-storey house is up
and bleeding hearts say, ‘you
cannot push it down’,” Stuart
explained, citing other

situations where persons
received permission to
construct a building, but
created one completely
different from that outlined in
the approved plan.

ENFORCEMENT on Page 4

By Colville Mounsey

THE recent Shanique Myrie
verdict handed down by the
Caribbean Court of Justice
(CCJ), which has been a heated
talking point regionally, is not a
threat to Barbadian
sovereignty or its right to police
its borders.

This was one of the points on
which consensus was
established by accomplished
legal and political panellists,
Attorney General Adriel
Brathwaite; Dr. David Berry,
Dean of the Faculty of Law UWI
Cave Hill; Dr.Tennyson Joseph,
Head of Department and
Lecturer in Political Science at
UWI Cave Hill and former
senator, Orlando Marville.

The panel discussion was
hosted by the UWI Department
of Management Studies in
collaboration with the Faculty
of Law and featured a spirited
debate over the implications of
the Myrie judgement for
Caribbean integration.

“There is never full
sovereignty because by virtue
of being connected to the
international entities we are
restricted by agreements made
with these international bodies.
We in the Caribbean seem more
concerned about sovereignty
when it involves fellow
Caribbean states; we however
give up our sovereignty to the
IMF…” said Marville who
introduced the notion of shared
sovereignty.

“All states have given up
partial sovereignty to the WTO
[World Trade Organisation] in
trade matters.

NATIONHOOD on Page 6

By Marsha Gittens

HAPPY, smiling faces greeted
His Excellency the Governor
General Sir Elliott Belgrave
yesterday when he visited the St.
Philip’s Primary school for their
Blessing of the Nation Service.

This service kicked off

activities at the school in
celebration of this island’s 47th
year of Independence. Also
attendance were Chief
Education Officer in the Ministry
of Education, Science,
Technology and Innovation,
Laurie King, and other specially
invited guests.

In his brief remarks to
students, Sir Elliott expressed
delight at being invited to be the
guest of honour for the day’s
proceedings. He also reminded
students to make every effort to
“keep away from evil”.

Meanwhile in her remarks,
Senior Teacher with the School,

Leila Puckerin, noted that Sir
Elliot’s visit was “a memorable
and historic day” and it will
always be treasured “since St.
Philip’s Primary School is the
first primary school you have
visited [in an official capacity].”

CELEBRATION on Page 2

No threat
to national
sovereignty

GG visits St. Philip’s Primary School 

STRONG WARNING

Students of the St. Philip’s Primary School waving the national flag during the Governor General’s visit yesterday. 

      


